
FOR EVERYONE IN THE BUSINESS OF MUSIC 

Renlity TV to dominute aulumn pop 

charts this autumn, as détails emerge of two rival shows which will go head-to-head on the BBC and ITV. Mercury Records last week signed rights for In  " ' ' 

m the same day. Although no îai nas been confirmed, Polydor is cpected to renew its relationship ith Granada to give Lucian Grainge's ilversal Music a monopoly on the 10 sériés. Mercury Records will release ail 

The Rivais - is also du unveiied this Monday (July 29) ahead of its début as a centrepiece of ITV's 
Popstars: The Rivalp will feature 10 boys and 10 gids whittled down to two five-strong bands by public vote each week and pitted against each other in the charts by releasing sin- 

Endemol owns intemabon the Big Brother format - and is expected to air in a weekly, prime- 
months. The show, exposure on other BBC outlets, including Radio One and BBC Choice, will follow the progress of 12 contes- tants as they face what Initial describes as "the realities of what it 

closing date for Famé Academy înts is August 5 and auditions ; already begun; the next takes 

Gerrie; commitmcnt from Bl Public voting will be used to mine the winner of the sériés, while a group of yet-tobe-announced figures from the music industry will lend their 
through the training academy. L 

re also in the pipeline. The 

Initial chief executive Malcolm Gerrie says Famé Academy will echo similar shows in Spain and France, which - unlike Pop Idol and Popstars - produced a string of artist releases which were issued throughout the sériés' runs, while also producing an ultimate winner. In one week this spring, releases spun off Spain's Operacion Triunfo sériés claimed eight of the top 10 spots on the albums chart. "We have complété commitment from across ail BBC platfbrms and Radio One will be our radio partners, with exclusive stories and gossip from the show," says Gerrie. "What 

something to offer - the include singer-songwriters, a; not just looking for somec sings and dances." 

this country has to offer". Pete Waterman, who is lined up as one of the judges on Rivais, beiieves the launch of the two reality pop TV pop searches does not amount to "overkill" of the format. "Anything right now that gives us ffesh blood in the charts and anything that can sell like Gareth Gates is to be weF 
Streets' (pictured) début album 3nal Pirate Material (679 ordlngs) has emerged as a iurite to make the shortlist for Panasonic Mercury Music e, which will be unveiied orrow (Tuesday). An industry- 3 Music Week survey has acted a host of plaudits for the im, released in March, from r most relevant, challenging and lue album of the past 12 rths" to "the best thing to come of Birmingham since Wizzard". album has been selling steadily 

Royksopp mix of current single Weak Become Heroes, which is currently a buzz track in Ibiza. See Mercury Music Prize feature, pp8-9. 

Chicane eues up deal as action is settled 
st Chicane is expect- ed to sign a deal with a major label over the coming weeks, after reach- ing an out-of-courLaeltiement with xtravapan^a Recordings which marks the end of his relationship with the independent label. A dispute between the two par- ties, which concerned the delivery of the second album of Chicane's two- album deal with the label, reached the High Court last Monday. But proceedings were halted at the end of the first day when a confidential agreement was reached. Both Chicane anc 

A 

Chicaner out-of-court settlement Chicane - aka producer Nick Bracegirdle - had slfilivered as the second alhum of the deal, because the label deemed It to be of un- satisfactory quality. The first day's hearing heard evidence from wit- 
chairman and former BPI chairman Rob Dickins, that the album sub- 

the biggest-selling album act on Xtravaganza's rester. Chicane scored a number one single for the label in 2000 with Don't Give Up, which featured vocals from Bryan Adams. The par- ent aibum, Behind The Sun, was the first album under the two-album deal at the centre of the dispute. Chicane sprung to 
favourite Offshore, which has sub- sequently enjoyed success through use in a number of TV programme thèmes and films. Bracegirdle is published by Warner Chappell 

V2 scoops Tom Jones deal 
after severing ties with 6ut 
Tom Jones may completed album packages in the bag, after finallslng an exclusive deal with V2 for 

V2 has secured Jones for one album firm, plus an option for a second, on an advance estimated at between £2m and £3m per 
The deal, sealed in New York last Wednesday, will see V2 release the single Tom Jones International on Oetober 7 in the UK. The track will be the first from a new album which Is currently belng completed In New York, co-produced and co- written by WyclsLJean and Jerry Duplessis.   • However, Jones also dellvered an album's worth of tracks to his former label Gut Records which is also understood to be looking at the posslbilltles of a release. Jones' co-manager Donna Woodward says the V2 deal follows the conclusion of Jones' deal with Gut, which Included a second album after the Reload package, the biggest album of the artist's 
Woodward says 17 tracks were dellvered to Gut at the end of last year, followlng the Reload duets formula. She says she Is aware that Gut may be considering a release; although Woodward describes the tracks as "démos", she says Gut •may thlnk dlfferently". Gut founder Guy Holmes 

: inldng deal 

releases have yet been scheduled. Woodward says Jones plumped for V2 primarily because of his existing relationship with the company, which llcensed the releases under his Gut Records deal in many markets around the world, Including throughout Europe, in Japan and South East Asla. Woodward says Jones' deal with Gut, the UK Indle responslble for reviving his career through the.Sm- 

wlth six or seven now tracks produced with Wyclef. "We had offere from three eompanles, but declded to go with V2," she says. "They dld a fantastlc Job for us in Europe, where there was a lot of ground-bullding to do." She says that a US deal Is also belng planned for Jones, but no deal Is likely to be struck untll after Jones has finlshed his album. 



Gus & Sheila Dudgeon 

m 

, 

30th August 1942 - 21st July 2002 
Sheila 25th June 1939 - 21st July 2002 

Suc h a tragic loss. Both will be missed so much by so many. 
With Love, 

AU your friends and colleagues. 

Muff, Bill, Pip, Stephen B, Robin, David S, Dave H, Andrew S, Sue C, Toby, Mikc & Beau, Nick & Sue, DM & Caron, Barry & Jenny, Sue & Dave W Guy, Barry E, Peter & Sue K, BIuc, Ken T, Keith, Peter W, Stuart N, Schwepp, Chris & Sally 
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Piracylawtoughened 
withlO-yearjail terni Counterfeiters could face up to 10 years In Jail, afler new législation designed to stem the tide of copy- right theft last week entered the statute books. The Copyright And Trade Marks Offences And Enforcement Bill, 

EDITED BY PAUL WILLIAMS {paulw@musicweek.com) " 

copyright offences and strengthen the penalties for offenders found guilty of copyright theft, was glven Royal Assent last Wednesday after receiving cross-party support. The parilamentary All-Party Muslc Group's chairman and Labour MF for Jarrow, Stephen Hephum, says the new act wlll provide "significant pro- tection" for the music industry and 

Parlophone heads th UK-signed artists in the MTV Video Music Awards thls year, wlth multiple nods for Coldplay, Dlrty Vegas and Kylie Mlnogue across several catégories. Kylie Mlnogue's Can't Cet You Out Of My Head and Dlrty Vegas' Days Go By are nominated in the dance video section, while the former Is aiso vylng for choreography and international gongs. Coldplay's Trouble Is nominated for art direction and breakthrough honours. The 19th annual awards show, filmed live from New York's Radio City Music Hall on August 29 and broadcast later across MTV networks, also features Mercury's Elton John (pictured) nominated in maie, direction and art direction catégories for Thls Train Don't Stop Here Anymore. Meanwhile, new Universal UK's slgnings The Hives and WEA's Holly Valance register one nomination each for the MTV2 Award and international video respectively, while Wildstar's Craig David Is nominated for best maie with Walking Away. 

Busy release schedule boosls 

relaiiers as LPs back in black 
by Paul Williams Retailers are hailing 2002 as the busiest summer release schedule for at least five years which bas helped send year-on-year artist album ' back into the biack. In a season that has traditionally 
albums, stores have already been 
by the likes of Oasis and Red Hot Chili Peppers, while August will bring new albums by acls including ~ Bedingfield, Coldplay "One of the great was we had Stéréophonies and Travis out in May and early 

Asda buying 
Dunng July, eight 

schedule was busier than those three years, thanks largely to a strong August finish with sets by Five, Slipknot and The Strokes. But among 1 years, only summer 1997 - 
and Prodigy albums - compares favourably to 2002. HMV's head of rock and pop Rob Campkin reckons labels are paying more attention to retailers' calls for 

August 19: Daniel Bedingfield - Gotta Get Thru This (Polydor); Eva Cassidy - Imagine (Hot/Blix Street): Toploader- Magic Hôtel (S2) August 26; Catatonia - Greatest Hits (WEA): Coldplay - A Rush Of Blood To The Head (Parlophone): Queens Of The Slone Age - Songs For The Deaf (Interscope/Polydor) 
releases to be spread more evenly we toi 

Eminem, Ronan Ki 

This year's crowded summe schedule contrasts sharply with a quiet opening three months of the year. And, although quarter two was 

to be a very tough month, so ok that into account," he says. Vlahon says his company's second Coldplay album A Rush Of Blood To The Head has been sched- uled for the end of August instead of more obviously waiting until i 
"We're targeting 2m wi s total s 

Bullish Tesco oims to double 

market share to 20% by 2003 
Tesco is putting in plac plans to capture a 20% share on ail chart music sold by end of next year. The supermarket's target, which translates to an overall market share of 8-9%, follows a year in which it says its chart share has already grown to more than 10% and total music share to around 6%. Tesco's senior buying manager for music and books Alan Hunt told a suppliers conférence hosted by its wholesaler Entertainment UK last Thursday that It had already been achieving share of around 14% in recent weeks. This followed a move to increase its chart commitment from Top 50 to Top 60 across the chain last month. It is now planning to further expand its chart commitment ahead of the Christmas period, offering Top 100 artist albums and Top 50 compilations in its biggest 50 Tesco Extra stores. Entertainment category director 
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Steve Garton says 
a challenging target, but it's achievable," he says. "If we get to 18%, I will be delighted. But we can achieve 20% within 18 months." Garton says the growth will be 
in which the 702-store UK chain will double in size by the end of 2007. Some 20% of the chain's entertainment sales corne through its 60 massive Tesco Extra stores, of which it plans to build a further 100 over the next five years. Garton also anticipâtes strong music sales in its 75 petrol forecourt brand Tesco Express, of which a further 400 are planned over five years. Tesco has just recorded a year of 

massive growth, i sales rising 50% year-on-year in the 12 months to the end of Match this year. Since then, overall CD sales are up by 9.7%, with chart sales up 13.3%, compared to a market trend of 2.2%, says Hunt. The chain's strength in the market is underlined by recent figures showing that it achieved 18.5% share on sales of the Enrique Iglesias album two weeks ago, he adds. It has also sold 92,000 units of Now! 51, while its "two-for-£22" sale offer has moved 220,000 units in the past eight weeks, he says. 
improve on last Christmas's strong 
12m unit entertainment sales target, achieving 12.72m units. This year it is targeting sales of 15m units, with a campaign including a range of co- op campaigns, across albums and singles. It is also planning to turn over ail its catalogue racks to promotions, to maximise sales. 

Top bankers line up 
as the MPA reprises 
its finance seminar 
Music Week is to support the sec- ond Music Publishers' Association-organised Access To Finance seminar, which has been confirmed to take place in Manchester on September 17. The event will form part of the annual In The City extravaganza, being held at the Lowty Hôtel in Salford. Backed by the Manchester City Music Network, the half-day seminar will be open to non-ITC delegates. Confirmed speakers for the event - which is designed to raise and tackle practical Issues for ail music-related companies seeking finance, either as start-up or for development - include the Royal Bank Of Scotland's Mark Cattle, Coutts' Richard Skinner and Acrobat's John Cooper, among 

The event foilows a London- 

n e w s fi / e)>( 
SOUï UNVEILS HIXEO FIGURES Sony Music Entertainment's inter- national opérations recorded a loss of S86m In the first quarter of its financial year, H stated on" - Thursday. Sales for the first quar- ter ending on June 30 increased by 4% to S1.153bn, with frtles by Kom, Celine Dion and Shakira among its biggest sellers. The loss 
album saies, as well as the costs of consolidation, headeount réduc- tion and increased "taient-related expenses". These were offset by aggressive Worldwide restructur- ing, it said. 
SECOHD-HAHD CHAIM FIMDS BUÏER Retailer Music & Video Exchange has been bought by a US company of the same name. after being in 

d Moby, 
had dropped bt the end of June. This has since been reversed following the strong opening week of Oasis's Heathen Chemistry set in early July. EMI Recorded Music's director of 

in Birmingham and Plymouth, will no longer sell musical instruments and equipment. 
CURRIE (OINS OFCOM QUANGO Lord Currie was last week appoint- ed chairman of Ofcom, the quango which will take over as the régula- tory body for radio and télévision from a sériés of other organisa- tions including the Radio Authority and the ITC. 
CRASKE TARES HEIM AT MIXMAG Emap Performance has appointed acting editor and former senior édi- ter Viv Craske as permanent editor of flagship dance title Mixmag. Previous editor Tom Whitwell left to join sister tille The Face eariier this e says he planning 

îs following mar- ket research. This. he adds, will reflect "dramatic" changes within the dance market. 
SOLLEVELD TARES NEW ROLE AT BMG BMG Music Publishing's former Worldwide vice président of inter- national Ron Solleveld has joined 
30-year music carccr also includes holding executive positions at PolyGram and Sony in the US, Canada and Europe. 
HILIWARDBROWNTOHOST SEMINAR Millward Brown is to stage a half- day seminar for BPI members on August 13. designed to demon- 
its tailored field market intelli- gence can improve record compa- nies' TV product advertising. Its account Director Nick Bull, who is leading the seminar at the BPI's London offices, says the event will showease Millward Brown's mar- ket intelligence capabilities above and beyond the data it collects for the Officiai Charts Company. 
ESTEEAN TO 10IN CISAC PANEL Muslc publlsher and record label owner Emiiio Estefan is to take part In a panel on creators' copy- right protection at the 2002 Cisac World Congress. The copy- right map panel, which will also feature contribution from US Copyright Office director Marybeth Peters, will form part of the biennial congress, being held in London from September 22-25. 
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DECCA RE-SIGNS PAVAROÏÏI Decoa Music Group has re-signed Luciano Pavarotti to an exclusive recording contract. with work now underway for a new album due for release next year. Plans for a full- length télévision documentary on the ténor are also being drawn up. 
IPC PREPARES MU1IKAWARDS IPC Media has llned up its Musik Magazine Oance Awards to take place at London's Po Na Na venue on October 17. Nominations for the event will be unvelled at Muz/fds monthly night at the AKA bar in London on August 7. 
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Majora uufimm uates 
ofautumn conférences 
Retailers are set for a busy start to September, with EMI and Universal's autumn conférences llned up within a day of one another. Universal's all-day conférence on September 2 is scheduled for London's Bernard Shaw Plaza, 
perform and présentations will be made of forthcoming product. EMI's présentation follows on September 3, although détails are yet to be finalised. Universal UK events manager Nigel Draper says, "We are tryingto 

SBMimVEIlSUSIEHING FIGURES Student radio network SBN has unvelled its first officiai Rajar- endorsed listening figures, which T peg its weekly reach at 64,012 s (9.2%). The listener research was 0 carried out by Ipsos RSL within 52 i campuses during the summer term. e 

ugh Masekela (plctured) will be among the artists honoured at the BBC Radio Jazz Awards this Wednesday, hen he is set to recelve the BBC Radio jazz international award. An extra award - The jazz héritage award nas een added to the roster of awards being glven out at London's Queen Elizabeth Hall in what the event's producer srry Carter says Is a bld to reward "an Indlvldual or organisation which continues to keep allve the music and pirit of the early days of jazz". "As well as introducing the new award, we've also broadened the 1,000 members ^ the jazz eommunity that have nominated this year to ensure we are more représentative of the UK's jazz scene," adds. Courtney Pine - who was named BBC Radio Jazz winner last year - and Jools Holland are to host the vent, while there will be live performances from artists including Masekela and Stacey Kent. 

get away from the formai sit-down dinner - there will be bags of diversions throughout the day." BMG sales director Brian Rose says the major will be staging a présentation on September 18. j Sony and Warner have yet to confirm détails of their plans. 
EMAP111 RADIO STAFF PROHOIIUNS   Emap Advertising's former music mm sm mm mm _ m HA M 

===5: Fnends hail bnlliant Dudgeon 100 and Magic 105.4. Elsewhere, —^ 

WMt- as crash claims Ellon proaucer North and former 96.3QFM * programme director Colin Paterson by Paul Williams self on getting the right and best ^Professional Recording Services exec- appointed as programme director Elton John has led a wave of tributes musicians for any project, however ^ aB utive director Peter Rlleul. "He was 
anriMarfpiirn t0 h's one"time P"*l"a3r Gus muchthatmeantgoingoverbudget. alwayslaterthananybodyelse,heads Dudgeon, following the vétéran record 'He was a brilliant casting director HBg would tum in the room and Gus would 
MTV EUROPE MARKS 15TH BIRTHDAY man's death In a motorway crash. and he really knew how to pull togeth- bewearingsomethingextraordinary." MTV Europe ismarking its l&-year Dudgeon, 59, and his wife Sheila er a team to produce something magi- Sony UK A&R senior vice président anniversary this month by werekilledwhenhis Jaguarveeredoff cal. says Budd, who describes and S2 managing director Muff broadcasting a documentary across at Berkshire in the eariy hours Dudgeon as a "talkaholic" with "a Winwood, who first encountered its 10 European régions. The one- 0' 'ast ^ontlaT story 'or every occasion". Dudgeon when he engineered a ancfahalfhour show, which charts Across a lengthy career. Dudgeon BMG international A&R and market- Decca audition for the Spencer Davis the iife of the network ffom its workeP oti projects for Joan ing vice président Nick Stewart, who Dudgeon: great loss Group in the Sixties. regularly saw at launch by Elton John In 1987, will Armatrading, David Bowie and Chris worked with Dudgeon while at tually became the Music Producers' first hand the producer's extravagant be broadcast across eight of its Rea, but isperhaps best known for his PolyGram remastering the early Elton Guild, Its chairman Andrew East says tastes. "1 rememberwhen 1 went to régions on August 1, with the rest work overseeing production on Elton John albums for refssue, describes Dudgeon "contributed so much to our his house and he was showing me following iater. John's most highlyregarded early him as a "fantastic" technician and growth and organisation". some extension and he said,'This is 
EMIIOINSFnRrF<! WITH DONS HA t0'^,' 'ncladinê albums such as arranger. "He was a very, very good ProducerRobin Miller, oneoftheco- my walk-in closef. There must have cnwi hac + h m* cï ru w Tumbleweed Conneobon and judge of a song, a good commercial founders of the British Record been 200 white silk shirts," says Group to oromote EMI releases and G<»dbye Ya|l™ B"ak Road- , song. but. more importantly, a songof Producers' Guild, describes Dudgeon Winwood. "He was a great eccentric." throughoirt ite^iO bar and lam devastatedby the tragic news lastmgquality," he says. "He was an as a "superstar". "Gus was like a • A funeral service for Gus and Sheila dub sttrS ifthe UK and abroad about Gus Dudgeon, John said m a absolutely top-flight arranger and he superstar walking into the room - but Dudgeon will take place at St Andrews The rolfout of the promotion will statement He was an mcredibly tal- knew how to use space m a studio to a nice superstar.' he says. Church, Church Street, Cobham, at include a sériés of Biue Note nights ented producer and a dear fnend for create an atmosphère. Dudgeon will also be affecb'onately l.SOpm this Thursday (August 1). at 14 Po Na Na clubs featuring manyyears. 1 will miss himternbly. Awayfrom the studio, Dudgeon was remembered as one of the industry's Flowers should be sent to James & playbacks of recommended albums n Siephen .u

Budd; wh0 „ mana6ed als0 3 champion of producers' rights, most flamboyant characters. "What Thomas Ltd, Funeral Directors, Mill from the label and give-aways. Dudgeon through much of the as one of the founders of the British l'H always remember Gus for was for Road Cobham KT11 BAL-tel m Nineties, says he always prided him- Record Producers' Guild which even- his entrances," says Association of 862009 ' ' 

SsS'ISSr TOTP to celebrate 2,000th 
SSSSt show with help from T0TP2 director and Metropolis Group's ■ j^^tent division fountlerAnouk TOTP2 is turning over four entire 
TRIS WEEK'SBPI AWARDS œl^e^e ^OOOth édition of Top 

MusIcTs^^eaches ™ vetf of'thTworik'tell run^'ns ' 1 «mes plarinum status, while ^ of ^ WOdd S ^ " Shaklra's Laundry Service, Jennifer from Lpte^berTaCTOSs^vowœ^ && lW f ■ 
Ssas®5-*' ayferBtsffag mSsSSSsr* HOW TV SHOWS'RAIIIKS COMPARE Z.V"""' " PiogsOTme otSOOi The runof four spécial T0TP2s will will bearrists who are currentlyatùi 
Top Of The Pops'' 2,084 n/a 'eacl Uf) 101,16 ^.OOOth édition of the forefront," says Kelpie. "The show i Top of The Pops II (Tues) n/a n/a main TOTP show which will go out on km and sexy at the moment and w Top Of The Pops 11 (Weds) n/a n/a September 13 in the programme's want to reflect that." CD;UK* 770 n/a usual 7'30Pm F"day slot on BBC1. T0PT2 execubve producer Mar The Pepsi Chart Show* S40 n/a Producer Michael Kelpie says this will Hagen says the four anniversar SMTV n/a n/a incorporate several celebratory programmes will feature the numbe The Saturday Show 786 n/a fealures among the show's usual one single on the very (irst show Popworld (Sun) 373 n/a elements, possibly including cover TIThe Beafles' 1 Want To Hold Vol 

Sïï pi T™?™ ^ versi0ns of some of 016 biggest hits / Hand - P|l,s 1)16 ctlart toppers on th NB: ijve dl 0,% aSte yeareo-yoar of tbe P331 folJr decades and ( lOOth édition and then every lOOtl comperisons ava'iabie ^ ^ studio collaboraUons, Lepteodeafterthat. "every ^ 
4 

Hughes steps up at Polydor in 
! newly-created promotion rôle 

siçi.r.Ar.sxr newly-created position of director 1996 as assistant manager of the 
Inin Fimn u*! ^ a équivalant sales team. He was made a lam Funnell lands a new director's national radio executive at 
'"HuPhn»' -u.M.- Mercury in 1997 before becoming exoanded wm» ^ ^i! are Polydor head »' radio in f„ h "ws ^ immédiate effect September 2000. rôle whl'le Funneii™ h'S new Funne|l has been the company's it new dos L ma f3"?!8 the head TV since December 2000, it média development whl seës 1^" T i0lned f,0m Br"liant h" e him conflnuina v, J If . where he was média manager. He s TV promotions deparlment PteVi0U8ly sPent tw0 Years at East 

e Funnell ni.n Pdrlment- West havlng oined from Cariton tlonaltie, "f hr»? he addi- Screen Advirtlsing as a TV plug- k iniplementing a medië deu f"*1 ^ before being Promoted as herid 7 ment strategy for^the rnm <" TV In October 1999. r looklng at how It work Us Polydor,s Joint managing direc- - broadcast média. He wTl exami'n t0, DaVid JOSePh SayS the pair'S. Ir new business opportun «es eën P.romotions are in récognition of a cernlng synergies betweenmusl a outstanding Jobs theV hate 
h and télévision 6 Promotlng the company s Hughes' new rôle en™. , '«eords and "building the best pro- comes nlne motions team in the business". 
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Cream lo launch labels 

as club shuts ils doors 

MW COMMENT 

by Martin Talbot The Cream Group is looking to expand its business through new record label deals and. ultimately, slgning its own acts, despite 
Liverpool club is to close. The group confirmed last Tuesday that its founding "superclub" at Nation in Liverpool was shutting under a 30<Jay review period. The 20 staff at the Liverpool nightdub were told of the news the previous 

Under UK employment law, staff have to be consuited for 30 days over the closure, during which time possible rescue ideas can be inves- 
that there is littie prospect of venue reopening once consultation period expires in r 

Co-founder James Barton says the affects solely its Liverpool that the rest of its opera- continue. The Lomax Live Il also continue to operate 
"This has been a difficult d 

in previous years. "Ten years ago, when we launched, there was a demand for seeing lots of big DJs under one roof. But every club brand has big events or festivals business now; young people want more for their money and a bigger experience." Cream's international events busi- ness is thriving, with ticket sales for Creamfields already 30% up on the same stage last year and set to top 40,000, says Barton. "Ail of our events are doing really well at the moment," he says. "We are finding that is where it is at, at 

the moment. We are just reacting to what young people are telling us. Dance music is progressing. " Barton says he is expecting to announce a sériés of new initiatives next month, including a further event and two média projects; Cream has already teamed up with Absolute Radio to create the Jump FM brand. Barton says that he is also talking to possible partners about the pos- sibility of establishing further joint venture labels, in addition to its compilations deal with Virgin/EMI which has seen more units sold in the first six months of this year than in the whole of 2001. "From my point of view, it is a nat- ural thing to do, to grow our record business," he says. "It is important for us to develop our music division." The décision to close the Cream club cornes as the group préparés to celebrate its lOth anniversary in October; its already-planned célébra- tions will take place a' " " " ed, on October 11 id 12. The venue wi 
August 31 and September 14. 

Torrant event joins 
Capital FM line-up Capital FM programme director Rick Blaxill says the station has now realised its plan of establishing four live events every year, with the launch of Chris Tarrant's Capital Request. The concert, which will each year give a différent station présenter the chance to draw up their own live line- up, débuts on September 7 at London's Wembley Arena and will be headiined by Mercury signings Bon Jovi. It joins the Capital Awards, Party In The Park and Capital Christmas Live in Capital FM's portfolio. Blaxill says the décision to rotate the présenter linked with the event allows Capital to show the diversity of music it plays. "This is great for us to say to Chris Tf you had a wish list of bands who would you have on'," he says. "It's going to be aimed at a slightly older démographie, so we'll be targeting 25- to 42-year-olds," The event. already sold out, will raise money for Help A London Child. 

Mean Fiddler looks to Europe 
after backing German festival 
European festivals before the end of the year, after taklng a stake in German rock festival Bizarrefest. CEO Melvyn Benn hints that Spain is next on the company's horizons, following a deal to take a 25% share in the key German event from Concert Co-operation Bonn GmbH. He says the German agree- ment will enhance the promotion package that Mean Fiddler can effet to artists and labels, as Bizarrefest takes place every August in the week before the pro- moter's Reading and Leeds events. "The shareholding in Bizarre is the first step In Mean Fiddler's expansion Into mainland Europe," says Benn, whose company has an option to increase Its stake In the event to 50%. "We aren't planning 

AOL Time Warner fights back on US accounting probe 
AOL Time Warner chief Richard Parsons has gone on the offensive to defend his company's accounting and financial practlces, after Securities & Exchange " launched an Inquiry f 

Parsons issued a statement defend- Ing his company's actions. The CEO stressed that the group had begun co-operating with the SEC prier to reports in the Washington Post that AOL had boosted revenue through a sériés of unconventlonal advertislng deals between 2000 and 2002. He sought rs by offering addl- 

Meanwhlle, Vivendi Universal CEO Jean-Rene Fourtou was faclng up to his own company's problems 

tional Information in the interests of média group, with ail areas ol 
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i overtly rapld expansion, 1 do plan to make two further acqui- sitions in Europe before the end of the year. Spain is the next biggest 
Back in the UK, Mean Fiddler's Leeds Festival was last week final- ly given the go-ahead by Leeds City Council, which had originally refused to grant a licence. On the back of that, Benn now expects 

while he notes Leeds' sister festi- val at Reading has sold out faster this year than any since Mean Fiddler acquired the annual rock event in 1989. However, he admits that its flag- ship dance event Homelands was a disappointment this year. He adds, "We clearly have ta have a musical policy rethink for next year's event." 

SUPERMARKETS FORCE PRiCE ISSUE jesco's target of 20% chart share within 18 I months should leave ail of us in no doubt - the supermarkets are here to stay. Indeed, the time will soon corne when supermarkets will clalm 50% of the chart music market. Tesco is nothing If not determined and, If does not hit its target by December 2003, It is sure to do so very soon after. And, as their entertainment director Steve Garton Indlcates, the compétition Is hottlng up. Asda, traditîonally the biggest COselling supermarket, clalms it has around 8% of the total market and Sainsbury and Safeway are battling away too. If they expand the market, that can only be welcomed. But, what remains a key Issue Is the fact that the supermarkets fight almost solely on price. As the llkes of Tesco take an Increaslng sllce of the music cake, their growlng power has wlder Implications on the music business: as labels corne under ever greater pressure to bear the costs of the chalns' price- cutting, as music retailers try to sustaln their compétition with more realistlc prlclng. And as the Industry as a whole watches more and more of its sales channelled through massmiarket opérations which cherry- plck the very biggest sellers - at the lowest possible price. 
The Industry as a whole loves the record sales which are driven by programmes like Pop Idol and Popstars. And, as Big Brother drew to a close last week, bigger than ever before, it seemed the public thlrst for reality TV is far from sated yet. But am I the only one with an uneasy feeling at the prospect of two new pop reality shows, going head-tofiead on primetime TV, battling for attention - probably promoted by rival, national tabloïds - this autumn? Of course, it could be fantastic for sales. And, for ail the oh-so-cool cyniclsm which will emanate from A8iR offices across the business, there is hardly any record, management or publlshing opération who wouldn't like just a littie piece of the Rivals/Fame Academy bonanza. But, reality TV's emphasis on immédiate profile and explosive impact runs absolutely counter to the music Industry's ultlmate need - long term, stratégie, artlst development. It is too early to judge Will, Gareth and Darius for the long term, but Hear'Say have struggied beyond their first records and none of Big Brother's "celebrities" have yet corne to anything. There is still no evidence that reality TV can be a seedbed for long-tem Martin Talbot, m " 
CLIVE DICKENS 
TIME TOIMPLEMENT MEDIA RULES Rarely does a day pass without the thomy is of consolidation In the UK radio Industry rearing Its head. In August, the Government wili receive final comments on its draft Communications Bill th is expected to become law in late 2003. On t! 

much debt: no matter what, lower- ing the debt burden will requlre sig- nlflcant asset disposais," said Fourtou, in a statement issued last Wednesday. A group of shareholders last month filed a class action lawsuit In a New York court against the média group and Its former CEO Jean-Marie Messier, alleging the company Issued false and misleadlng state- ments leading to the artilicial infla- tion of Vivendl's market price. Fourtou says Vivendi hopes to have new financlng In place by the beginning of September to meet Its medium-term needs. The company's recent €lbn crédit facllity should be only partially used at the end of August, he added. Preliminary Con- solidated results for the second quarter and first half of 2002 are expected on August 14. 

ve" radio groups, which are Its lo, these parties sat down with the Radio a transparent proeess for future régulation that swept away the outdated points System In favour of a "three owners plus the BBC mie" In each local market. Shortly after the Bill was publlshed, the CRCA together with the "Big Five" started to lobby to change to "two owners plus the BBC" in each local market. If successtul, the effects would be profound, with potentially only two commercial owners controlllng ail music nationally. Cynics mlght argue the real reasons for the about-tum are the weaker than expected advertislng market and the recent décliné in share prices experienced by the "Big Five". In public, however, a variety of Implausible explanations are being put forward including the Bill's proposai to remove non-EU ownerstilp restrictions and even the potential threat of Internet radio. One debate centres on comparisons between TV and radio as, under the Biil's proposais, one owner of ITV would be allowed. This iliogical comparison falls to understand the fondamental dll 
médium and quality local content can only be assured by protecting locally compétitive markets through multiple group ownetship. TV, on the other hand, is a national médium and a Consolidated mainland ITV is the natural progression in a market where digital télévision accounts for more than 20% of ail TV viewing. Media ownershlp ruies can now be reviewed every three years, rather than every six or seven as was the case In the past. Logic dictâtes that we should Implement the "three owners plus the BBC rule" and wotk through this and the many other groundbreaklng changes In the proposed législation. Further relaxation could be implemented in three 

ensure we leam from the i strong, vibrant local radio mari our dynamic UK mus s programme & open UK (AR-UKJ, an assoclate . 



INTERNATIONAL - --     
ch ari f i I e 
• Norway leads the vvay for European territories wlth Coldplay's first single from their forthcoming album A Rush Of Blood To The Head as In My Place climbs 21-13. The band are preparing to embark on a US tour from September. 
• V2's Liberty X edge si 
Llttle jumps anol places to numbe the downward tr signed artists In 

's sales single is si one-place climb from 23-22 on the singles sales chart countdown. Meanwhile. the Netherlands and Belgium continue to be the strongest supporters of the track across European radio - Just A Llttle " Ts 18-10 in BelgiunTs Muslc Control alrplay cl 
• Sugababes' Freak Li gains 12 on the Belgian Music Control airplay countdown this week, while follow-up single Round Round goes to radio in some key European markets. including Germany. The Universal Island-signed trio are preparing to return to Austria for another promo trip, while also cueing up an interview with Viva in London and a return to Scandinavie in the forthcoming weeks. 

ek. her single is nominated for r international prize in the MTV Video Music Awards, WEA's Holly Valance enjoys improved fortunes for Kiss Klss across Europe's airwaves. While the track fades 6-3 in the singles sales chart of her home country Australia, Klss Kiss climbs Belgium's Music Control airplay chart 22-17 and in Sweden lifts 9-7. It also edges ahead in Germany 16- 15, leap-frogging the German Popstars band No Angels, and helplng boost Warner's share of the market to thlrd place. In Italy, the track holds its In the singles 
places to arrive at 52 in French sales 

16 
ir massive chart gains for e Michael's controversial The Dog single at radio > Southern Europe, the slows in Italy rack slips 12-15 on 

But in Spain the interest 

• Polydor's Sophie Ellls Bextor's visit to Australia coïncides with growing support, which results in a five-piace boost in the singles sales chart for Get Over You to reach five, a re-entry at 46 for Murder On The Dancefloor and a 29-place leap for album Read My Lips. She remains the hlghest-ranked UK-signed artist In France's singles sales chart, as Murder On The Dancefloor holds at nine for a 

Kinetic plans 

lake Ash pasl 

campaign lo 

1m US sales 

get for Ash's Free For Angels album across the Atlantic, as the band pré- paré for a Stateside tour with Coldplay. The company, which signed the 

year and port already in place with MTV2 Burn Baby Burn. Ash take to . e personally vested in it." the US this week with Moby. Previous US deals for Ash with - Warner and then DreamWorks deliv- 
ered sales of 42,000 for 1977 and one priority," just more than 7,000 for Nu Clear Records founder and Sounds: lack of commitment and timing [ 

ay follows in the autumn. 
ve Lau. "This is I and it is an important timefor our company- ut of things - fn 

album Nu Clear as commercially not the commit- from the label and timing ail up," he says. "From a commercial basis and from a consumer perspective, we are not building on a whole lot, but a lot of people in the industry. includ- ing radio programmers, have known Ash a long time and felt like they never really got a shot here." The bulk of radio support for cur- rent US single Burn Baby Burn has corne from alternative radio in Rhode Island, Philadelphia, San Francisco and Dallas, a response which has led to a "micro-marketing" strategy targeting certain cities for tour dates and in-store appearances, says Lau. Retail promotions fo which was released in the US at the end of June, include a spécial devel- 

opment artist price for Free Ali Angels, with an additional DVD doc- umentary. In between tour dates, Ash are hosting MTV's 120 Minutes show and appearing on the high-pro- file Craig Kilborn TV show. "They have it in them to break the States and will do whatever it takes," says Lau. "There is no reason with the record they have made and their work ethic why this record shouid not sell e than 1m copies in the US." 
_ ;o record their own ver- sions of Ash singles for inclusion as a B-side on a forthcoming single as part of a compétition In conjonction ' single Envy in August. 

Universal Island's Sugababas-tpictured) are among the Universal artists set to win an internatioïïaTEoost this summer, with their music featured in Working Title's new film The Guru. The soundtrack to the film, released In the UK on August 23, features Sugababes' new single Round Round, as well as tracks from Diana Krall, Jo from S Club 7 and Sophie Ellis Bextor. The film is the fourth Working Title production that PolyGram/Universal has collaborated on, following soundtracks for Four Weddlngs And A Funeral, Notting Hill and Ail G In Da House. "The Sugababes track is featured in one of the key scenes of the film, so that promises to have a hlgh profile," says Universal Island's international director Steve Matthews. The film and soundtrack will be rolled out across European territories throughout the autumn, while the Sugababes are set to appear at Sweden's NRJ awards In mid-August before vlsiting Japan and Australia later in the year. Their album is scheduled for release in the UK on August 26 and Germany on September 9, while dates for other territories are still to be confirmed. 

July 28 Promotion for July 29 Travel to Osaka   July 30 Secret show in Osaka (filmed for Spaceshower TV) July 31 Promotion in Osaka: radio interviews for FM Osaka, FM802, Inter FM and ZIP FM August 1 Secret show in Tokyo (filmed for Space Shower, MTV Japan and Vfewsic) August 2 Tokyo: press interviews for Rockin' On, iews for Fukushima, FM Crossbeat; radio i Fuji, FM Niigata August 3 Acoustic performance for Tokyo FM . August 4 Tokyo: TV Interviews for Spaceshower, Viewsio and MTV; radio interview for J-Wave Tokio Hot 100 August 5 Tokyo: press and radio interviews 

m Fever Kylle M Prodlgy{XL) m Très Umas Mlke OkffieW (WameO 1 e Days Go ByDIrty Vegas (Pariopfwe) 2J 71 Dirty Vegas Dlrty Vegas (Parlophone) 3: 

AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 
 by ALAN JONES jm - which was loitering at 

Rap's eight-week lock on the albums chart is over, as rockers the Dave Matthews Band début in pôle position with their third number one, Busted Stuff. The album sold £22.000 copies last week - the third highest first-week tally of the year, trailing only the opening weeks posted by d The Eminem :  | H ■■ Everyday, opened with 110,000 more sales last year, but the fact that Busted Stuff has yet to generate a hit single, the overall slump in sales this year and widespread availabiiity of the majority.of its tracks for free on the internet will ail have had an effect. There are just two other new entries in the Top 20 - Aussie band The Vines' Highly Evolved débuts at number 11, while gospel duo Mary Mary arrive at number 20 with Incredible. Among British acts, Dlrty Vegas' self-titled début album is still the standard their single Days Go By déclinés 21- lo album in nine years, Dreamland, 40 début-that is exactly the same 

release of her latest single Love At First Sight. After a Sight makes a 73-59 leap this week, while the al number 133 just three weeks ago, moves 80-66 On the Hot'100 singles chart, Nelly's Hot In Herre is number one for the sixth week in a row. but is now weakening fast and could be repiaced next week either oy Avril Lavigne's Complicated (up 3-2) or Nelly's own Diiemma. Featuring vocals from Kelly Rowland of Desbny s Child, the latter dise is the year's fastest 
' TS1" ; rll"16 havlng ptogtessed 54-26-33 since its début. I 11J. Iast.est mover on the Hot 100 this week is the —y-sdA. UK s Daniel Bedlngfield, whose Gotta Get Thru This ' explodes 77-46, Another former number or ' Elvis vs JXL's A Little Less Conversatior 

;n though it slips 27-32, 28. Meanwhile, Robert Planfs first sold 25,000 copies to secure a numl first-week sales as his last album, 1993's Fate Of 34 début. Kylle Mlnogue's (pictured) Fever 

^thrèèweeks attJ a u VS ■IXL'S A Little l-ess Conversation, rebounds 69- success was sali2driv -I? and apparent|y Peaking at number 50. Its initial but is now bedinninu, The Single dips ^ P" the sales chart this week, very much secondai "trf51 ai|rP'ay' hence its recoverV' Sales, of course, are because even when t ackHre on 3 faCt0r,in HOt 100 SUCeeSS■ n0t "f ' copies. The curmnt n, lu commercially released. they sell very few Wrongs by Wyclef Jean^l"? 8111616 on the sales char''for example. is Tw0 
selling 13 500 copies ,l!fUrinf C'audette 0rtl2' w,licp 'he honour by 
Bruce Sprlngsteen W ' 500 t10'6 than rlJr,lleruP Ihe Rising by 
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YOU WILL BE MISSED. 
AIL OUR LOVE, 

ELTON AND BERNIE 
AND EVERYONE AT TWENTY-F1RST ART1STS 



A N A LY S I S - MERCURY MUSIC PRIZE 

IliUllHiHIW'UWIfl PfBUPPE ASGBLI raaiDging direcîor, Virgin Records "Ms Dynamite's A Utile Deeper (P We have waited so long to see En; 
sneh Cheny, but she was net English, she as Swcdish. But Ms Dynamite Is ntastic, I thlnk she is great." 

JASON BifS direclot, Posllira "Dovos' The Last Broadcast (Heavenly). A ciasslc album for indie and dance heads alike. It should help establlsh them as a 

heod ol tnusic. Beat 106 "Idlewild's The Remote Part (Pariophone). I have to fiy the Scottish flag here. This is just a superb album. They played a blinder at T In The Park and It looks like they're building up a following In the States. Cdin's always good for a plnt in the Basement Bar in Edlnburgh as well." 

[ER BARfitTT 

managing dlreclor, innocent "Doves' The Last Broadcast (Heavenly). A really powerful 

challenging and original. Songs Uke There Goes the Fear and Poundlng are perfect examples of the band's amazing songwriting and production skills." 

Wce-presidenl ol programming and production, 
HARÏ 4H1Œ HOBBS D|, Radio I "Doves' The Last Broadcast (Heavenly). A record that sounds like the endorphln 

"Starsallor's Love Is Here (EMhChtysalis). Choosing between The Streets, Doves and Starsailor was a major dilemma but l've plumped for the Starsailor album whlch is still in my 'albums 1 want to listen to a lof plie. My fiist Starsailor experience was in a l and crowded Barfly many a is absolutely blown away by 

Music Prize winner 2002. No contest." 

hy I love my job and this 

MATT|AG6ER CEO music group, Minlstry 01 Sound "The Streets' Original Pirate Material (679). I dldn't like it at first as I thought it was a mlddle-class documentary on a genuine wotklngclass movement; however, I now believe it to be one of the most honest and Innovative records of the past 20 years. Hopefully it heralds the retum to the malnstream of more thoughtful, emotional i ' 
"Doves" The Last Broadcast (Heavenly). If MARK JONES monoging direclor, Wall 01 Sound "The Streets' Original Pirate Material (679). And the winner Is...The Streets...well, probably. Ifs a great albu 

on many levels. For real. Spécial mentions to Comershop, Piaygroup and The Cotai. I also think The Bees' album Sunshlne Hit Me is a work of genius, but then again I would say that, wouidn't 1." 
"Doves" The Last Broadcast (Heavenly). A STEVE lAMACQ 

to nobody. A joyful, uplllting, gorgeous >rd that you just dhre into and wallow in " sn you put it on again. 
"I really thought Electric Soft Parade's album was a quaiity record with a lot of I détail and ideas - and really big 

HO 8 excculive VP, 
le Streets - Original Pli (679) 29* of votes 2. Doves - The Last Broadcast (H unueism nusic 22% of votes Publlshing 3=. Beth Orton - Daybreaker (Heavenly) gem of record. But I "The Streets' Original 3=. Ms Dynamite - A Utile Deeper love Start Again and Pirate Material (679). (Polydor) 6% of votes This Given Une on id I think, given chance, they'll make an even better follow-up whlch could put them where Doves are now". 

set unprecedented si hop with Ks brilllant Witness (One Hope). 
wortd, Ifs English attitudes. Ifs reggae Influences..^ masterpiece that deserves win (great producer too)." 

Corne Save Me (Big DJ, KFM "The Streets' Original Pirate Material (679). l'd be happy if this or Doves won this year. The Mercury Prize tends to be about the Idea behlnd a record, and this is a great Idea for a record - a young lad from the provinces maklng a DIY album. Ifs net 

MERCURY PRIZE Allji 

WITHCREAMOFI 
With the shortiist for the Panasonic Mercury Music Prize due to be unveiled thi; ^ 

■ armchair music critics wait for ail year long - the ' announcement of the nominees for this year's Panasonic Mercury Music if 12 albums is announced in a London ceremony tomorrow (Tuesday), passionate discussions will begin ' e country over who will scoop - ir Prize, now in its 

Prize. When the sii 

As the 10 judges - including Radio One's Loma Clarke, joumalist Nigei Williamson and composer Kate St John - deliberate over their sélections in rime for the Mercury show on September 17, the event organisers will be looking to secure maximum exposure for each of the shortlisted albums. "We aim to raise the profile of Brrtish music by getting the widest possible coverage," says Kevin Milbum, director of the prize. "Il also gets people talking about music." One artist widely tipped by to benefit for a boost of exposure in 2002 is The Streets. The acf s groundbreaking début album Original Pirate Material (679 Recordings) - along with The Last Broadcast by Doves (Heavenly) - is ieading the tips from 
industry (see sélections, lefl and right). The man who signed The Streets, Nick Worthington of 679 Recordings, has previously seen first hand the benefits of winning the prize; Badly Drawn Boy won the award in 2000 when Worthington was working for XL Recordings. "It can really make a big différence," he says. "It is seen as a prestigious award from overseas and has a trickledown effect around 

u groundbreaking début album the world." Of course, a nomination in tomorrow's list, let alone a win in September, is far from guaranteed for the arbst. "It would be a boost, but we are more than happy with the progress the album has already made," says Worthington. While few would argue that The Streets was a fair punt for this year's prize, the album also marks the first time a significant number of albums that started life in the garage genre have been entered for the compétition. Both So Solid Crew and Mis-Teeq are also tipped to be joining The Streets on the shortiist. as the judges look to represent the sounds. Also vying for a place on the shortiist are a handful of hardworking Brib'sh bands which have finally broken into the mainstream over the past 12 months. Idlewild's third album The Remote Part, although only released eariier this month, has brought the band the critical recognibon they have deserved for some time. Similariy, surf rockers A enjoyed a breakthrough in March with HfR Serious, their third studio album. A glance over the list of eligible albums also suggests EMI has more than its fair share of Ieading contenders this year. Alongside the aforementioned Doves 

1 currently at the tail end of ampaign for Rooty, playing val shows this summer. In 
Homelands and c 

band at Realworid Studios on the follow-up to his nominated album. Currently in the US supporting Neii Rnn, Harcourt retums to play V2002 in August An EP reiease 1s pencilled in for reiease later this year, with the album to follow earty in 2003. www.edharcoi Shortlisted: Here Be Monstets 
Shortlisted: Rooty 
HBOW (V2) Work has started on the follow-up to the Manchester flve-plece's 130,000-selllng Mercury-nominated album. The band have fr**6 summer on the live stage, In the US with Pete Yom through June and then back to the UK for Glastonbury, Old Trafford and V2002. Their new album is due In 2003 www.elbow.co.uk Shortlisted: Asieep In The Back 

Pi HARVEY (ISUND) Harvey toured to the end of 2001 and, following a break, is now at home writing a follow-up to her winnning album entry. Polly will also make a guest appearance on former Violent Femmes frontman Gordon Gano's forthcoming début solo album Hittlng The Ground, due for reiease through Cooking 

GOlDfRAPP (MUTE) The suramer has been mostly devoted to live dates and recording. After appearances 
Goldtr^n^ Spa,n'S Goldftapp has DJ dates lined up for Club Cuba in Antworp (August 8) and T On The Fnnge (August 14). With her new album being readied for next year, early mixes nf material fnr tho y mixes of 
Shortlisted: Felt Mountain 

I0HHCRAE (DB) McRae's website Implores, "the album's nearly finished...really, honestly...very nearly...", Some new songs written in June are belatedly being added to the follow-up to his début, with a reiease loosely scheduled for this autumn. This summer has been free of festival dates, McRae adds, "because no-one wants to book me" with no record to promote. www.tommcrae.com Shortlisted: Tom McRae 
also fairly fancy." ED HARCOURT (HEÂVEHlï) RAD10HEAD (PARIOPHONE) Oxfbrd's flnest started doing their first live 
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MERCURY MUSIC PRIZE - AN ALYSIS 
iN 

S FOR HI6H PROFILE 

JK ALBUM TALENT 
reek, James Roberts asks industry players for their tips on the runners and riders 

Doves; strongly tipped by IV and Idlewild, Beth Orton, Dirty Vegas, Chemical Brothers and Starsailor are also in with a good chance of making the final 12. Parlly because of the unfortunate timing of last year's announcement, which was staged on the evening of September 11, PJ Harvey is perhaps the lowest profile MMP winner to date. Organisera are confident of reinstating 

albums that really capture the diverse cultures and musio of urban Britain." While the prize always attracts the attention of the média, retailers also enjoy following the progress of the nominees, which provides a boost in trade in a notoriously quiet month of August. "Each year's prize has had a progressively greater impact on sales," says Mark Nona, HMV head of product. "In the early years of the prize it i 

The prize is possibly the biggest annual campaign for UK retailers, comprising a Bard- backed promotion across HMV, Virgin Megastores, Shop, Tower, Borders, Sanity, Andy's and more than 500 independent 
The Mercury's unique stance remains that its criterion is musical excellence - not sales - which means that among the albums that are brought to public's attention are many that have previously escaped m 

"The simple fact that we get more and more entries each year is testament to the fact thi artists enjoy being involved in the prize." The task of plcking the best UK albums from the past 12 months out of the 190 eligible entries received is not an easy one. "Tbere are some really strong UK albums around from a couple of areas," says Radio One editor of music policy Alex Jones- Donnelly, who finds plcking one album from the list tricky. "With the alternative guitar arena, both traditional albums and stuff that fuses guitars with dance rhythms have got a real intensity about them at the m garage/UK R&B arena has also gi The 

ORTLIST SUCCESS 
A - THE MERCURY TOP 10 2001 PJ Harvey - Stories From The City, Stories From The Sea (Island) 2000 Badly Drawn Boy - The Hour Of Bewilderbeast (XL) 1999 Talvin Singh - OK (Island) 1998 Gomez-Bringlt On (Hut) 1997 Roni Size/Reprazent - New Forms (Talkin' Loud) 1996 Pulp - Différent Class (Island) 1995 Portishead - Dummy (Go! Dises) 1994 M People - Elégant Slumming (RCA/deConstruction) 1993 Suede - Suede (Nude) 1992 Primai Scream - Screamadelica (Création) Table shows the 10 Mercury Musio Prize winneis 

val and In San Sébastian. The dates are a part of a minf break between recording thelr next, sixth, album In Oxfordshlre. The record - work on which is "two months ahead of schedule" - is due sometime In 2003. www.radlohead.com d: Amnesiac 

Shortlisted: Sait Rain 

SUSHEEU RAHÀM (HARAM WORLD) Having sold almost 18,000 units of her nominated album In the UK, Ramen has been busy In recent months performing llve and will begin work thls September on recording a new album which will be out early next year, released agaln through Natada World,  îd In the UK by Mactwo. 
MUSIC WEEK 3 AUGUST 2002 

broodcasler, MTV/XFM "The Streets' Original Pirate Materlal (679). A bedroom record from conception to shelf. Mlke Sklnner's beats are Innovatlve yet accessible and his lyrics vee from hllarious to sombre, sometlmes In the same bar. It borrows, never steals and Is one of the most unique British records of 
ALAN HCGEE lounder Poplones "New Order's Get Ready, because It's a 
Crystal Is a great single. The album for me is a pop version of Xtrmntr two years later and New Order are the flrst people In a band to realise the significanee album. I saw New Order llve at Barrowlands in Glasgow about a year ago and never got off on It, but the album I: it. I just love the band. 

who has benefited from that influence. Kerstan Mackness, managing director of Mactwo, the distribution company with UK rights for Susheela Ramen, one of last year's nominees. says, "She has enjoyed considérable larger profile here because of the Mercury, and she is a major recording artist in France where she is going to sell 100,000 to 150,000 records this year. The Mercury was a huge part of that; it accelerated her to sell almost 18,000 records in the UK, which is very good for this type of musio." 

"The Streets' Original Pirate Materlal (679). Thls is one o the most refreshlng albums l've heard in a long time. They need to gîve it to a new act this year. If you llsten to what Mlke Sklnner's saying, he's corne up with a refreshlng angle on music, on clubblng as well as more serions social issues. I love the fact that he doesn't use any samples and has written ail hls own 
GUÏMOOT VP ASR, EHI Husic Publishing "Ms Oynamite's A Little Deeper (Polydor). It's a close cail for me between The Streets and our own Ms Dynamite, but Dynanite wins the day as she Is the new era of urban UK music and her lyrics are as contempory." 

from artists including Ms Dynamite. New Order, Roots Manuva, Electric Soft Parade, Black Twang and Doves over the past 12 months, but fewer albums that bear sustained repeat listening. Mlke Sklnner Is différent: not only does he have somethlng to say, but his lyrical wit Is offset by an ear for melody and quirky production that make hlm quite unique. And he is totally believable." 
SHABS founder, Relenlless Records "Blue's Ail Rise (Innocent). Because thelr success mlght save some jobs." 
HIKE SMITH VPASR, EHI Music Publishing "Thea Gllmore's Rôles For Jokers (Flylng Sparks). I think where the Mercury Music Prize works best is by hlghlightlng artists who did not benefit from a blg marketing spend or blanket média exposure desplte making truly great records, i think Thea has a remarkable talent, a genuine independent 

staggering range of émotion in a single song. At 21, her display an astonishing level of depth md lyrical dexterity and she's pretty hard 

After the gold success of their last record, the Welsh outfit are currently recording thelr slxth album in Wales, In advance of a possible release in spting 2003. Otherwise, they have been working llve at festivals Including the Provinsslrock and Benicasslm festivals and the Finsbury Park London show with Air and Echo & The Bunnymen. Much of thls autumn will also be spent further building profile In the US, through a string of dates starting on September 2. www.superfurry.com Shortlisted: Rings Around the World 
TURIN BRAKES (SOURCE) The South London duo are currently recording a new album, expected to be released In February 2003, with producer Tony Hoffer, who has previously worked with Beck. The band will play a short acoustlc tour in September in support of new single Long Distance, www.turinbrakes.co.uk Shortlisted: The Optlmlst 
IER0 7 (UlTIMATE DILEHMA) Although the duo have played a handful of UK shows this year, much of their time has been spent in the US building on the current buzz. In March, Zéro 7 won the producer of the year gong at the Music Week Awards. Zéro 7 are now back in the studio working on the follow-up album, www.zero7.eo.uk Shortlisted: Simple Things 

muneging director, Sony/ATV "i'd like to say Clinlc, or Dot Allison, or lan Brown, or Ed Case, or Oasis, or Pet Shop Boys. However, to avold accusations of favouritlsm (le we publish ail of them) - it's got to be Beth Orton. The first time 1 heard the album I listened to Concrète Sky about 20 times in a row. She slays me." 
JAMES ROBERTS ASRedilor, Music Week "Kosheen's Resist (Moksha/Arista). An album that works on many levels, at the 

first one. It's less clnematic, although the songs are stronger. I stlll love the band and I think this is a great radio record." 
MARTIN ÎAIBOI executive edllor, Music Week "Beth Orton's Daybreaker (Heavenly). The first six months of this year alone have already seen some really excellent, inspiring new records, from Doves, Frou Frou and idlewild to Ms Dynamite, Beveriey Knlght and DJ Shadow. l've not been the greatest fan of Beth Orton's earller albums, but l've Just about fallen in love with this one. It Is the most broadiy commercial album of her career - through Concrète Sky, Anywhere and Thinking About Tomorrow - and is possibly the most laid-back, seductlve album of this year so far. Of course, she's always been a Mercury tavourlte, but whether she Is t this time, this should linly be the biggest album she has had 

managing director, 2M Recotdings "The Streets' Original Pirate Materlal (679). The best thing to of Birmingham sînee Wizzard. Mik is a genius, completely original. I love his lyrics - he's the new John Cooper Clarke.' 

ik 

crealive direclor, Warner Ctinppell/mnnaging direclor, H Records "The Streets' Original Pirate Materiai (679). Thls, in my book is the only contender this year. Another early development success story, OPM Is totally cool & unique. It will be platlnum by Chrlstmas, no problem." 
AjA* SCOTT edilor-in-chief, Music Week "The Streets' Original Pirate Materlal (679). There has been some good music 

music co-ordinalor, The Box "lan Brown's Musio Of The Spheres (Polydor). I feel that thls Is a really under-rated album and acfually some of the best stuff he has done. It would be great to get people to go back and have another llsten to the album." 
TONY WADSWORÎH ctiairman, EMI Recorded Music "Doves' The Last Broadcast (Heavenly). This was a difficult choice as we have released so many potentlal nominees thls year, but The Last Broadcast feels like the band comlng of âge, Every aspect of the album - songs, production, musicianshlp - is outstanding. Thls is remlniscent of the transition of Radiohead from Pablo Honey to The Bends and it richly deserves Its number one début." 
founder, 679 Recotdings "The Coral's self-titled album (Deltasonic). A band that are dolng somethlng fresh that doesn't Sound like anything else around at 



RÊVIEWS FOR RECORDS RELEASED ON 1? AUGUST 2002 

Hninoaii 
of the week 

SUGABABES; Round Round (Universal Island CIDS04). The second single from the new look 'Babes, following on the 
Freak Like Me, is another slice of quality pop. It is taken from the soundtrack lo the forthcoming film, The Guru, which should help its profile. An infectious hook with a basslino reminiscent of Michael Jackson's Biliy Jean, along with an A-listing at Radio One, should ensure major chart action, and continues the set-up for their new album in the autumn. 

SIHfiLErey/ews 
2D ROMEO: m> Dunn Û (Relentless RELENT29). 
the huge talent of So ^ Solid Crew. Already A- listed at Radio One and produced by RR from the So Solids with backing vocals from the So Solid ladeez, this commercial eut from the street should put Romeo centre stage both here and abroad. HEAR'SAY: Lovjn' Is Easy (Polydor 5708542). Liberty X have had huge success with their brand of R&B-flavoured pop - so much so that Hear'Say have now decided to give it a go as well. Whether the . street-sawy kids of today accept such bandwagon-jumping is a moot point, but it is already building profile in the clubs. AMILLIONSONS: Misti Blu (London LONCD468). Lifting a sample from Dorothy Moore's Misty Blue, this laidback slice of soul caused a buzz as a white label last year. Now featuring soaring vocals from Iaka, Boom and Chaka Khan over strings, piano and sleepy bassline, it is set for release through tondon. B-listed at Radio One and fêted by the press, it looks set to cause ripples in the chillout world and beyond. SINÉAD O'CONNOR: Troy (The Phoenix From The Flame) (Dévolution DEVR003CDS). O Connor w 

id The Cobra. Pi 
m Chrysalis in orde rersion of this first album, The Lii 

in Creamer & Stéphane K mix that gets the blood flowing. THIRD EDGE: In And Out (Parlophone CDR6S68). UK garage finds it latest pop incarnation in Third Edge and their début single In And Out. The UK maie trio leans more towards the polished pop/R&B/hip- hop style of acts such as Mis-teeq than the darker sounds of garage bad boys So Solid Crew, and the naggingly catchy chorus and slick production values of this track are likely to appeal to a similar audience. SNAP VS PLAYTHING: Do You See The Light (Data DATA33CD5). Nine years on 

of the week 

from its original outing, Italian remixers Plaything hook up with original vocalist NiKi Harisjn an update of Snap's classic. Push and Steve Murano provide club mixes, while the Pascal version has been A-listed at Radio One, with plays on Kiss and Capital. OAKENFOLD: Starry Eyed Surprise (Perfecto PERF27CDS). This second single from Oakenfold's Bunkka album is effectively a rap rock pop song put through housey fllters. Shifty Shellshock from Crazy Town lends his radio-friendly vocals to the track, which has been B-listed at Radio One. CAM'RON feat. Juelz Santana; Oh Boy (Roc-A-Fella/Def Jam 0639642). Cam'Ron returns with his strongest single since his Horse & Carnage. B-listed at Radio nd based around the sort of Seventies soul sample that Jay Z has been using to such 
KOSHEEN: Harder (Moksha/Arista 74321954452). Five the Bristol drum & bass trio's album Resist is showing no sign of losing its edge. On this Radio One B-listed outing, Darren Décoder and Markee Substance supply sweeping synths and gentle breaks, while Sian Evans contributes a typically affecting vocal. CORNELIUS; Point Of View Point (Matador OLE555-2). This is more exhilarating pop expérimentation from Japan's Cornélius, taken from his Point album. Recent live shows have showeased his ability to fuse cutting-edge technology to his idiosyncratic harmony-laden sound. KLEA: Tic Toc (Incentive CENT41CDS). This rare homegrown UK club track originated from a demo and has now been licensed to Strictly Rhythm in the US and Universal Germany. The infectious, poppy single edit could be one of the UK's most succesful continental hits of the summer. H & CLAIRE; Half A Heart (WEA WEA359CD). These former Steps members are looking to repeat the success of their début single DJ with this second pop offering, written and produced by Adam Anders (Backstreet Boys). The duo, currently collaborating with a number of eminent pop writers and producers, will release their 

MCALMONT & BUTLER: Bring It Bach (EMhChrysalis 5399772). Following the lead single Falling, this second   ■ McAlmont & Blrtler^L^. a collection of soulful 
re is a large Phil Spector/AI Green influence with a hint of T.Rex - but the resulting sound is ail t^e,r ^ Stand°"t 

are the wîdescreen opener Theme From McAlmont & Butler and the lazy summer soul of Différent Strokes. The duo have four UK shows lined up for August. 
début album at the end of the year. Jazzy's «'St solo album andjtisjronic that [SPUNGE]: Roots (B-Unîque BUN030CD). This new single is taken from Spunge's album The Story So Far. They continue to build upon their ska-punk sound, while maintaining a mélodie pop feel. B-sides Just To Tell You and Lazy are just as impressive. THE FLAMING LIPS: Do You Rcalize? (Warner Bros W586CD1). Hard on the heels of the number 13 début of the album Yoshimi Battles The Pink Robots cornes this glorious blast of joyous sound from an amazing band. Radio is weighing in with support, as it scored the biggest increase ir audience on last week's airplay chart. 
ALBUMrey/etvs 

i i-M:i:.,:.,. i weekend PLAYERS: Pursuit Of Happiness (Multiply MULTYCD11). Fitting neatly in the gap between Groove Armada and Dido, this début is a perfectly- 
s singles to date - 21st o The Sun - it bridges the i dancefloor and coffee table. L SMITH: Born To Reîgn (Columbia 5079552). Smith's new album coincides with the release of his new film, Men In Black II, and it is not quite up there with Willenium, which was released to coïncide with Wild Wild West. Smith has style and talent but, while before his albums were ail party, this latest offering sounds like a man with a full diary and the music pencilled in between the accountant and film studio. JAMES TAYLOR: October Road (Columbia 503292). This vétéran singer-songwriter reunites with producer Russ Titelman for his first brand new album in five years. Guests including Ry Cooder, Randy Brecker and Taylor's daughter Sallyjoin him on a typically individual set. UK dates in September should raise the album's profile. DJ JAZZY JEFF: The Magnificent Album (Rapster RR008CD). Long known as the man behind Will Smith this is, unbelievably, 

VINCENT MONTANA JR: Heavy Vibes (Temposphere TSPH1400CD). Taking its name from the heavily-sampled 1982 disoo classic, this is a long-overdue rétrospective of the solo work of one of dance musio's unsung heroes. The composer, arranger and conductor behind many Salsoul and Philiy tracks, Montana also released a stream of his own material throughout the Eighties, asis of this double album. DEF LEPPARD; X (Bludgeon Riffola 0631202). The Lep aren't remotely cool these perhaps they ne ig 17m copies of ISSB's Hysteria. Nor is their pop-metal lilely to be considered heavy enough by today's kids. But their last sizeable hit, ISSS's When Love And Hate Collide, was a big, unironic ballad, of which there are several on this, the band's lOth album. VARIOUS: Sonar 2002 (Sonarmusic EDD042CD). Jeff Mills, Arthur Baker, Crossover and Arto Lindsay are among the many artists that appear on this two-CD memento of the Barcelona festival. The 
Sonar's progressive viewpoint succinctly. VARIOUS; CD Six (International Deejay Gigolos EFA275902). This has certainly been Gigolos' year in the UK, and this set looks set to capitalise on their new-found popularity. The 29 tracks on offer span from Dominatrix's vintage new-wave electro and Rscherspooner's postmodern pop to an assortment of dancefloor monsters courtesy of Vitalic, Fat Truckers and Marc Almond. BONOBO: One Off Remixes & B Sides (Tru Thoughts TRUC031). This collection neatly gathers Bonobo's odds and ends for Tru Thoughts recorded before his departure to Ninja Tune. Included is his breezy mix of Pilote's Turtle alongside a bunch of previously hard to find smoky funk tracks. 

i 
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Gus Dudgeon 

a true genius 
a great friend 

sadly missed by us ail 

I metropolis group 

www.metropolis-group.co.uk // reception@metropolis-group.co.uk 



THE OFFICIAI UK SINGLES CHABT 

TOP 75 3 AUGUST 2002 

DSZSfl 
LIGHT MY F1RE 

AUTOMATIC HIGH 
UNDERNEATH YOUR CLOTHES Shakira (Shakira/Mondekl EMI/Sony ATV IShakiraJ [MBACKTOCAU THELOGICALSONGO 
L1VIN' IT UP 
A THOUSAND MILES WISHIDIDN'T MISS YOU 

I G ET ALONG 

HIGH VOLTAGE/POINTS OF AUTH0R1TY WamerBrosWSSSCD/ ITENI ONE LAST BREATH/BULLETS 
FO il LIS H DLIKETOTEACH THE WORLD TOSING Deccaw 

^happell (Kiedis/Rea/Frusciante/Smith) ive CENT 43CDS/CENT 43MC (3MV/TEN) 
3 IT JUST WON'T 00 iwen) EMI (Chantzis/Vanspauwen/iQdiemet) Underwater H20 016CD/H20 016MC (3MV/P) 

j] BEAUTY ON THE FIRE 4321950362/74321347024IBMGI 
F PlâWWEAK BECOME HEROES LockedOn/679Rocordings6791007001/-(Il ' The Slreets (Skinner) Unh/ersal/Pure Groove (Skinner) -/STSLOO" 

Polydor 5707192/5707204 (U) 

| rmGHQSTs I iaaiaJ DirTvVeaas IH,' 1 Dirty Vegas IHarris/Smilli/Hamsl EMI (Harri; Credence COCRED028/- (El 

{ UJJJALLYOU WANTED îrickAVarner Bros W585CDX/W585C (TEN) 

Polydor 5708802/5708804 (U| 

lumbia 6727312/6727314 (TENI WE RE ON THE BALL 
ROLL ON/THISIS HOW wl DO IT mie, 

YOUR SONG 
I ;SHE LOVES ME NOT 
WHEREVER YOU WILL GO nie Callinn (Tanoerl BMG IKamin/Band) FULL MOON b^idliçayl WITHOUT ME • teiCTliroiîrl BalaMli ayete/jnT AERIALS 
HERE I AM 
WHEN YOU LOOK AT ME 

ONE STEP CLOSER O ' ' EMl/BMG/19 (Percy/le  HOW COME YOU DONT CALL MEj74321343122ff4321943124(BMG) 
rraji CHAPTER 6 Ram Triloov lAndv C 

gjFREAK LIKE ME O 

3 bMtKbb MinistryOfSound FSMOS1CDS/-(3MV/rEN) Rscherspooner (FscherspoonerA/emhesl CC IRscher/Spponerl -/FSMOS " 
7 ROLLOUT (MY BUSINESS) Ludacris (Timbalandl EMaudacris (Bridges DefJam 5829632/5829634 (Ul 

weq/Ptiddle 01 Mnddl Wamer-Cbappell IScar nd MCSTD40287/MCSC40287 (Ul 

IQITTAKES MORE Polydor 5707982/5707984 II 
3 CORNER OF THE EARTH 

' 4iitomalor/EorilJar/6âlini]/E<K/Spacfl Monkeyrl EMI |;D/Mijnlatlil 
„UU„U.U, oai noueneio ruea i BBC Musii: WMSS60552/WMSS60554 (Ul 

CE© M» 
CE»- 

Hot August Specials In Music Week 
lu City focus: Birmingham ZI 

Creative Services 31 Manufacturing (Popkomm spécial) 

Live 
Genre watch: Jazz 
Independents Report DVD Product 

Contact the Music Week Sales 
Team for more détails on: 
02075794451/4398/4144 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

SIN6IE FÀCIIIIE 
S Club 7 had three number two hits i 
topping début single Bring It Ail Back, se it is appropriate that S Club Juniors - eight assured juvéniles with an average _age of 12-and-a-half - should start their chart career with consécutive number two hits. Three months ago, the group's first single One Step Closer debuted at number two with first week sales of nearly 84,500, and went on to sell 

280,000. This week, despite an opening tally of just over 51,000, Automatic High does likewise. One Step Closer lost out by just 1,027 sales to the Sugababes' Freak Like Me, but S Club Juniors' failure to top the chart this time lies at the hands of fellow 19 Management client, Gareth Gates, who is scveral years their elder at 18, and whose Anyone Of Us single outsold theirs by more than 30% 

^pending a third wee ^despite a 36% decl Mweek, Gareth Gates' Anyone Of Us (Stupid Mistake) brings the 18-year-old his^eyenjh 
foîiow^the four-week reignofliis début hit Unchained Melody in March/April. Gates is the first artist to have tw!isin|les each spend rhrpp nr mnre weeks at number one in the same year sinne 199.6.,when two other BMG acts - Take That and Robson & Jerome - did likewise. More impressively, Gates is the first maie solo artist to have a pair of hits of such chart-toppTnéTôngevitv sipce 1981, when Shakin' Stevens spent three weeks at the summit with This Ole House and four with Green Door. Anyone Of Us extends BMG's look on the top spot to nine weeks - the longest by one company since 1995, when Universal enjoyed a 21 week spree thanks to   reeks), Wet Wet Wet (15 weeks) and Whigfield (four weeks). Shakira's début hit Whenever Wherever is 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

M THE CHART 

robbed of top billing because Will Young's Anything Is Possible/Evergreen debuted at number one with a very impressive 999,000 more sales. Shakira's follow-up Undemeath Your Olothes sold a more modest 44,000 copies last week to earn a number three début. It does, however, help propel her former number three album Laundry Service back into the Top 10 for the first time in 15 weeks. the culmination of five weeks of consécutive growth. US success notwithstanding, Dirty Vegas have not completely cracked their UK homeland yet. Some 14 months after Days Go By peaked at number 27 here, their follow- 
After plucking four hits of ever increasing magnitude from their début album Hybrid Theory, Linkln Park's double-headed High Voltage/Points Of Authority (from the remix album Reanimator) débuts at number nine - a on the number eight su t. In The End. 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 

Shazam TAG CHART 

Aréryour pre-releases s? 

Make su ire your upcoming releases are tagg ed - there's no charge 
for inclu Send pre-r ision elease CDs to Shazam Promo Dept, 4lh Floor, 12 16 Reganls St, Lo ndon W1B5SX o; E-mail muslo@shazamteam.com or eall Jen Ryan on 07810 83' 1556 
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THE OFFICIAI UK AlBUMS GHABT 

TOP 75 K; M H I nEpPâM 
. ^ „ Title Label/CD IDistributorl ||| ArtistlProducer) CassA/inybMO 

TïïmmmmmÊÊÊÊÊm 26 El ^"NOS FSOM THE WEST COAST *2 ré 1 
llrftKfflMIsriii 27 - ,3 THE LAST BROADCAST • Heavenly HVNLP35CD (E) , 

9 2 4 HEATHEN CHEMISTRY ★ Bip Brolher RKIDC025 (SMV/TEN) i *- Oasis (Oasis) RKIDMD25/RKIDLP25/- 28 - 37 PAIN 1S LOVE * Def Jam 5864372(U) Ja Rule IGotti/Fyffe/ur Rob) -/SSeAS?!/- 
O 4 16 ASHANTI • Mercury 5868302IU) Ashanti |7/GotU/Samana/Ashanti) -/■/- 29 - 3 HARD CANDY O Geffen/Polydor 4933662 (U) 
^5 4 NELLYVILLE • Ubiversal 0186902 |U) 30 » 93 NO ANGEL ★Bits Cheeky/Arista 74321832742 (BMG) Dido (Various) 74321832744/-/- 5 6 ,6 GREATEST HITS Ml & III ^ Pa-tophone 5298832(El 31 - WHITE LAODER *7 tt 2 IHT/EastWest857382^2OENI 

f\ 0 ugjjOYEAH-ULTIMATEHITS Coiumbia/UMW5084679(teni 32 EE m HEARTBREAKER - THE VERV BEST OF WSM/BMG VVSMCOIOI (TENI UJ Oionne Warwick (Gibb/GalutaryBacharacll/David/BeiyPreviiVVanousl ■/■/• 
7, 2e ESCAPE *2 re 1 Interscope/Polydor493)822 (U) ' Enripue Iglesias (Mendez/Diogaurd/Iglesias/Taylor) •/-/- 33 - 10 DESTINATION ★ ^Poiydor5897WU) 
Q 9 9 THE EMINEM SHOW *2 rt 1 In.erscopeiPolydor4932322lui ® Eminem (Dre/EminenVBass/Porter) 4932904/4932901/- 34 - 20 WHO 1 AM » Parlophone/Rhythm Sériés 5360320 (El Beverley Knight (Spencer/Briscoe/Knighi/Various) •/-/- Q 3 2THEREMOTEPARTO Parlophone 5402432IE) Idlewild (Eringa/Street) -/5402431/- 35 3 2 YOSHIMIBATTLESTHEPINKROBOTS VVarnerBmsffiS24«ll)2(TEN| The Raming Lips (The Raming Lips/Fridmann/Booker) 

lO '4 20 LAUNDRY SERVICE 2 Epie SNY639002 (TEN) 36 - 46 SONGS IN A MINOR *2 « 1 j80813200022IBMGI Alicia Keys (Dupri/Burruss/Brothers/Keys) •/•/• 
Il nai BAG OF HITS Chtysalis 5399542 IE) 37 » 4CHARANGOO EastWest0927469632 (TEN) J 
19 ,2 17 SPIN Columbia 5053192ITENI 1 ^ Darren Hayes (Hayes/Afanasieff) ■/■/■ co 00 27 UCKIN' ON BOTH SIDES ★ lnlemo/relstarTCD3212(BMGI 
1 3 18 43 FEVER *4 «2 Parlophone 5358042 IE) 39 33 , HEATHEN» Columbia 5082229ITEN) David Bowie (Bowie/Visconti/Rawling/Millers) -/5082221/- 1 J 10 3) READ MY LIPS *2 Poiydor 5891742(Ul 1 " Sophie ESs'BetirrIDBbtSGrvIflei/JariesllmelAleatiderIRaliarcaiVRdileaarscl) -H- 40 00 J] LIVE IT LIKE YOU LOVE IT UniversaWlni-lsland MCD60080 (ul 
15,7 2 DECADE» Reprise 7599272332 (TENI g 68 25 TOXICITY • Columbia 5015346 (TEN) System Of A Down (Rubin/Malakian) -/S015341/- 1 fi u 3 VOODOO CHILO-THE COLLECTION» UnivarsaiwraMiuu/19 ,, ,u Jimi Hendrix (Chandler/HendmdDouflla^KabiVKramer/Various) " tt. 47 NO MORE DRAMA ★ 1 MCA/Uni-lsland 1126322 (Ul Mary J Blige (Flav/Griflin/TliompsonArarious) -/I126161/- -172, ,3C0IVIEAWAYWITHME» Parlophone 5386092 (E) 43 33 22 COME CLEAN • Interscope/Polydor4930742 (U) 
1g8 2 SPIBIT- STALUON OF THE CIMASIION (OST)^ ASMMera^iu^ ^ 69 2 BE NOT NOBODY A&M/Mercury 4933672 (U) Vanessa Cartton (Pair) iq ,6 6 CAMINO PALMERO RCA7432I9I6I02(BMG) 1 *4 Tlie Calling (Tanner) 45 - 67 JUST ENOUGH ^JAMN™ 

3 AUGUST 2002 

52 il " ColdplaylNelson/Coldplay/Allison) 

Mprm OPEN HEART ZOO Island/Uni-lsland CID8119 (U) Martin Grech (Ross)    -H- 
Ci: ar l6 ABOllTABOY(OST)#Twist0dNerve/XLTNXLCD152(V| 0 3 Badly Drawn Boy (GougtVRothrock) -/TNXLLP152/- Arista 07822147412IBMG) 

35 FREAK OF NATURE *2 « 

20 » " J10 THA L-0 - THE REM1XES ★ 8 CHRISTINA MILIAN O Def Seul 5867392 |U) 
21 ' 

48 « 
23 2 

29SILVERSIDE UP*2« 49 I0THEESSENTIALCOLLECTION» coiami 

591 
60 ■ 
61 ^ 
62 ^ 
63 = 
64 6 

65 « 
66 ^ 
671 
68 
69 
70 
71 
79 ETS HYBRIO THEORY *3 te. ijnkinPark(Gilmore) 
73 
74 E!1 bunkka 
75 7„ 15fullmoi 

MCA/Uni-lsland! 129722 (U| 

RESPECT - THE VERY BEST OF WSM/BMG 0927470512 (TENI 

67 ,lg MYWAY-THEBESTOF*! ft 2 Repnse9362467122(TEN) 

5D 4HULLABAL00 Mushroom MUSH105CDXX{3MV/P) 
1er Bros 9362477552 (TEN) 

■ A NEW DAY HAS COME * f 

24' 7 CLAIRE melstarTCD3254(BMG) a CH 64 3 WEINVENTEDTHEREMIX PuffOaddy/Arista74321945402(BMG) ler/Mhra/Jarran/Marr/Page) ■/■/■ ^ P. Diddv & The Bad Bov Familv ICombsl -/74321345401/- OC 19 3 HIGHLY EVOLVED ^ 0 The Vines (Schnapf/Stanley Heavenly HVNLP 36CD (E) A g -J 62 ,, 1 UicJœd OiV673 Recordmgs 0927435687ITEN1 

TOP COMPILATIONS ARTISTS A-Z 
-L .3 1 Artist Labal/CD/Cass/VinvVMDIDistribdtor) 10 » 5 THE VERY BEST OF SMOOTH JAZZ Univ Classics 8> Jazz 5834902/-/-/- IU| îSm" 

1 
rnmNOW THATS WHAT1CALL MUSIC! 52 *2 EMIMrgirVUniversal CONOWBZ/TCNOWST/-/- |EI 11 ES 

|12 " 
n HANDS TO HEAVEN Wamar Danca WSMCO082/-/-/- (TEN) 

8 THE ULTIMATE CHICK FLICK SOUNDTRACK O WSM/Unîversal TV WSMCD071/-/-/- (TENI 
2 , 5 CLUBLAND ★ Univetsal TV/AATW/Serious 5836012/-/-/- (Ul 13 7 THE VERY BEST OF MTV UNPLUGGED • WSM/Univereal TV 5835452 -/-/-(Ul 
3 rm THE BEST CLUB ANTHEMS SUMMER 2002 Univetsal TV/Virgin/EMI VTOCD467/-/-/- (El 14 6 

4 THE BEST DANCE ALBUM EVER 2002 Univetsal TV/Virgin/EMI VTDCD476/-/-/- (El 
4 3 2 BOOM SELECTION Sony TV/Wamer Dance WSMCD089/-/-/- (TENI 15» 3 THE BEST SIXTIES SUMMER PARTY EVER Universal TV/Virgin/EMI VTDCO 471 -/-/-(E) OUS-BEXIOUSOKM ^ll»OUPS,tlie 5 rm THE NEW CLASSIC CHILLOUT ALBUM Columbia STVCD148/-/-/- (TENI 16 m Q SUMMER COUNTRY ~ Telstar/BMG TtVCD3273/-/-/- (BMG) 
6 rrm YOUNG GIFTED & BLACK Trojan TJDDDD06/-/-/- (PI 17 2 CLUB NATION IBIZA Mlnisty 01 Sound MÛSCD47/-/-/- (3MV/TENI 
7 6 2 SEXY CRAZY COOL 18 » 2olo skoolreggae Reiandess RELEN0Û8CD/-/-/- (3MV/TENI fsS"' 8 2 2 CLUBMIX IBIZA 2002 19' 21 LOVE SUMMER Universal TV/Virgin/EMI VTDCD489/-/-/-10 
9 

14 
, 4 SCHOOL OISCO.COM - SUMMER HOLIDAY Columbia 5084632/-/-/-(TENI 20 » 3 PURE GLOBAL CHILLOUT Docadanca DEQTV 003 -/-/-(TEN) II: 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

ALBUMS 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 
m* 

ALBUMS FACTFILE Aerosmith's long and glorious stretches back nearly 30 years and bas been heavily punctuated with "best or compilations. Nevertheless, the allure of the latest one - a double-disc sot entitled 0 Yeah: The Uitimate Hits - is such that it wins highest début honours this week, landing at number six after selling nearly 19,000 copies. That îs a position beaten by only three of the group's previous albums and none of their compilations, and is ail the more impressive since it is 

only eight months since the arrivai of Young Lust - The Anthology, a 34-track double dise drawing on the group's time with Geffen, which rcached number 32 and has thus far sold 176,000 copies. O Yeah brings together their Geffen and Columbia recordings and is dearly more keenly appreciated for doing so. Their catalogue also includes the compilations Greatest Hits, First Decade, Gems, Pandora's Box, Big Ones and Greatest Hits 1973-1988. 
In the absence of anything remotely popular enough to unseat them, the Red Hot Chili Peppers' By The Way and Oasis' Heathen Chemistry continue at one and two on. the album chart for the third straight week, The Peppers' album suffered an insubstantial 22% dip on its third week in the shops, selling a further 56,700 to take sales rapidly past the 250,000 mark. Heathen Chemistry also acquitted itself well, slipping 26% to a little over 34,000 to post a four-week tally of 386,000. Closer to the pair, with a 7% slide week, Ashanti's self-titled début album nearly 21,000 copies to move 4-3, a ne in its 16-week chart tenure. Re-entering the chart at number 26, its highest position for 18 weeks, Elton John's Songs From The West Coast owes its resurgence to the release of a double dise édition, the bonus dise adding his current Your Song single duet with Alessandro.Safina a couple of collaborations with Lulu, Original 

C0HPIIAH0NS 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

SALES UPDATE VERSUS tAST mm YJARTODATE PERCENTAGE OFUKACTS IN THE CHART UK: 49.3% US: 48,0% 0ther;27* 
BBC2*s i Boys' ciassic Pet Sounds album in its Art That Shook The World slot on Saturday 2C 

July, raised enough profile to earn the album a number 59 début, providing it with its highest chart position since its initial 1966 chart run. In fact, the album's only appearance in the chart since then came in 1995, when it climbed as high as number 70 after the screening of another documentary, this one about the Beach Boys' mainman Brian Wilson. Despite always winning a place in the Top 10 whenever "ail time best" album lists are compiled, Pet Sounds usually sells very poorly. Last year, for example, it sold a mere 2,334 copies, Wilson, of course, recently reieased his own "live" version of Pet Sounds, which also experienced a big (103%) increase in sales last week, but without charting. The Fun Lovin' Criminals' Bag Of Hits compilation débuts at number 11. failing to match the Top 10 piacings of their last three 3 efforts Corne Find Yourself, 100% Colombian and Loco, but far outgunning the number 37 odds'n'sods set Mimosa. 

There is no significant change in the singles or artist albums markets this week as they continue their summer slumbers - they are up 2% and down 4%, for what it is worth, but a 44% explosion in compilation sales can mean only one thing - the latest Now That's What I Call Music! has arrived. Now! 52 is its name, and sales are its game. it sold more than 
Clubland; The Ride Of Your Life and marginally less than the rest of the Top 20 added together. Good? Yes - and no. On the plus side, it is the highest weekly sale by a compilation thus far in 2002, beating the 224,500 tally set by Now! 51 in April, and it does so even though it features none of the last three number ones as 

singles, and their pals at Warner Music, Sony and Telstar continue to save their tracks for the rival Hits sériés. Against this. Nowl 52's 227,000 sales is some way off the 274,000 opening of Now! 49 a year ago this week. Now! 51's 224,500 tally mentloned above was itself some distance short of the 300,000 opening of its 2001 équivalent Nowl 48, so it could be argued that the Now! sériés is in décliné, at least temporarily, with the two 2002 volumes starting on average 21% down on their 2001 counterparts. Now! 52 may also be suffering from the Inclusion of a few underachievers like Ornera Mumba's UT Big Man (number 42), some unsympathetic edits and even a non- hit ("N Sync's album version of Girlfriend, rather than the number two charting reinterpretation featuring Nelly). 

HMiit TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

S'SHAREOF TOTAL SALES Artist albums: 66.1 N 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 COMPILATIONS Mute CDSTUMM202 (V| BUNKKA SIMPLE THINGS YOUR NEW FAVOURITE BAND ABOUTABOYIOST) room MUSH105CDXX (3MV/PI Liberty X HALFWAY BETWEEN THE GUTTER AND THE STARS Fatboy Slim IS THIS IT ThaStrakes JUST ENOUGH EDUCATION TO PERFORM Stéréophonies BRITNEY Britney Spears SONGBIRD Eva Cassidy Layo & Bushwacki Reel Big Fish Dolly Parton Roots Manuva 

Skint BRASSIC 20CD (3MV/P) Rough Trade RTRADECD 030 (P) V2WR1015838 (3MV/P) 
Blix Street/Hot G210045 (HOT) XL XLCD154(V) Jive 9270102 (P) Sanctuary SANCD126 (P) Big Dada BDCD040(V) 

6 NOW THAFS WHAT I CALL MUSIC 50 

VARIOUS ARTISTS 3 THE ULTIMATE CHICK FLICK SOUNDTRACK 

MY MEDICINE 20 20 TRIBUTE ©The Ollicial UK Charts Company 2002 
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LUlMillkl atmHMHjj GLASSICAL ARTIST 

CLASSICAL GRAFFITI THePianets FLAMENCO FANTASY Rpo/montosano THE ROSE Mediaeval Baebes SACRED ARIAS Andréa Bocelli ONCE IN A RED MOON Sacre! Garden HOLST; THE PLANETS/MYSTIC TROMPETER Runer/RSNO/Uoyd-Jone IL ROSSO AMORE Rlippa Giordano VIAGGIO ITALIANQ Andréa Bocelli BUSS/STRING OUARTET N01 Maggini Duartel/daniel VIVALDI/FOUR SEASONS Nigel Kennedy VERDI Andréa Bocelli ARIA-THE OPERA ALBUM Andréa Bocelli 
THE GOLO COLLECTION AMORE-THE LOVE ALBUM HOOKED ON CLASSICS aie Orcheslra/Clark Crir SHOSTAKOVICH/JAZZ SUITES NOS.l & 2 Russian State OrcIVyablonsky 

JAZZ & BLUES 
COME AWAY W1TH ME THE VERY BEST OF SMOOTH JAZZ PURE JAZZ CHILLOUT THE VERY BEST OF LATIN AMERICA 
TOURIST THE LOOK OF LOVE VERVE REMIXED BEST OF SKETCHES OFSPAIN Peter Green Splinter Grou 

R&B SINGLES 

' WISHIDIONT MISS YOU ianfeal Claudette Ortiz 
9 HOW COME YOU DONT CALL ME 11 FULLMOON 12 FREAK LIKE ME 10 LAND OF A MILLION DRUMS 14 ITTAKES MORE 13 ROLLOUT(MY BUSINESS) 

Sugababes 

20 PASS THE COURVOISIER - PART II 
20 19 JUSTIN CASE 21 17 GOLD 22 16 DAYS UKETHIS 23 22 4MYPE0PUE 24 24 OOPS(OHMY) 25 25 OHBABY 26 15 INEEDAGIRL 27 29 FREAK MODE 28 30 ROCK THE BOAT 29 31 ME JULIE 30 28 NOMOREDRAMA 

©Tïie Officiai UK Charts Company 2002. Compiled 1 

PROM AT THE PALACE PURE CLASSICAL CHILLOUT CLASSICAL AMBIENCE RELAXING CLASSICS RELAXING CLASSICS CLASSIC FM HALL OF FAME - GOLD 100 POPULAR CLASSICS FAVOURITE CLASSICS ROMANTIC PIANO ADAGIOS 

Universal TV/Virgin/EMI VTCDX462 (E) Decadance DECTV002 (TEN) Crimson CRIMCD335 (EUK) 
imson M1DDCD068 (EUK) ;sic FM CFMCD38 (BMG) tle Music MBSCD517 (P) 

THE NATIONAL TRUST - TRANQUIL MOODS TRANQUILITY UPLIFTING CLASSICS 100 PIANO CLASSICS TIME TO RELAX 
00 POPULAR CUSSICS - VOLUME TWO Various I m 100 OPERA CLASSICS Various l m THE ADAGIO COLLECTION Various 

BMG 74321924692 (BMG) Decca 4709822 (U) Emporio EMTBX319 (DISC) Puise PBXCD559X(P) Classic FM CFMCD34 (BMG) Castle Music PBXCD556 (P) Puise PBXCD557 (P) Castle Music PBXCD555 (BMG) Puise PBXCD560X (P) 

Parlophone 5386092 (E) UnivClassicsS Jazz 5834902 (U) Virgin/EMI VTDCD459 (E) Nascente NSCDD003 (NN/P) ColumbiaCK 64935 (TEN) Blue Note 5262012 (E) Veive 5498462 (U) 

0 YEAH - ULTIMATE HITS GREATEST HITS I II & III VOODOO CHILD - THE COLLECTION SILVER SIDE UP Universal TV 1703222 (U) Roadrunner 12084852 (U) Columbia 5015346 (TEN) Interscope/Polydor 4930742 (U) Epie 5017702 (TEN) MCA/Uni-lsland 1129722 (U) 

DANGE SINGLES 

Universal MCSTD40289(U) Murderlnc 0639942 (U) Epie 6728446 (TEN) Columbia 6729826 (TEN) irscope/Polydor 4977282 (U) DefSoul 5829801 (U) J 74321939181 (BMG) Columbia 6728902 (TEN) Uni-lsland MCSTD402S7 (U) J 74321943122 (BMG) 
Island/Uni-Island CID738(U) 

Busta Rhymes/P Diddy/Pharrell J 74321937902 (BMG) 'NSyncfeal Nelly Jive 9253312 (P) Jaheim WEAW581CD{TEN) Beverley Knight Parlophone/Rhythm Sériés CDRS6580 (E) Shaun Escoffery Oyster Music OYSCDS 8 (3MV/TEN) Missy Elliott East West/Elektra E7286CD2(TEN) Tweet Elektra E7306CD (TEN) 

1 IT JUSTWONTDO 
CD BACKTO CALI 2 LK (CAROLINA CAROL BELA) m CHAPTER 6 En MUSIC TAKES YOU nn CHILLING MOMENTS CD KLOAKIN'KING 3 SHOOTINGSTAR 

terH20016{3MV/P) 

HOLDITDOWN I WHATEVER BACK FOR MORE I SWEETHARMONY/ONE LOVE FAMILY I GOOD TIMES CHAPTER5 I THELOGICALSONG 

Tim Deluxe Feat Sam Obernik Dirty Vegas 
DJ Marky And XRS feat. Stamina Me V Recordings V035 (SRD) 
Blâme ^ MovingShadowSHAD0W157R(SRD) 
Krust Full Cycle FCY041(V) Flip & Fill Ail Around The World 12GL0BE258 (AMD/U) Celeda Global HannonyGH102(IG) Fischerspooner Ministry Of Sound FSMOS1T |3MV/rEN) Who Da Funk feat. Jessica Eve White Label (PM) ive CENT 43TI3MV/TEN) 4 Hero feat. Lady Aima 10,000 Bc Influx Dalum XL Recordings XLT 65 (W) Columbia 6727676 (TEN) Ram RAMM 40 (SRD) 

DANCE ALBUMS 
HAIFWAYBEHNFEN THE GUTTERANDTHE STARS FatboySiim 

ter & Loon Bad Boy/Arista 74321840372|lmpart| Reelists Go Baat/Polydar GOBCD45 (U| Aaliyah ViiginVUST2«|E| Ali G & Shaggy IslandAJni-lsland CID793 |U| Mary J Blige MCA/Unl-lsland MCSXD4D281 (U) 
im data from a panel of independents and speclallst multiples. 

i 3 CLUBLAND Various 5 8 ORIGINAL PIRATE MATERIAL ThaStraets 1 133 THE BEST CLUB ANTHEMSSUMIVIERZOOZVarious 
9 O THE PRIVATE PRESS 10 9 NIGHT WORKS ©The Officiai UK Charts Company 

Hed Kandi -/- (3MV/TEN) Mute CDSTUMM202 (VI Universal TV/Serious -/BSSeO^ (U| Locked On/679 Recordings 0327435682 (TEN) EMI/Virgin VTDCD467 (E) Ullimate Dilemma UDRCD016 (3MV/PI Island/Uni-Island ILPSD8118/CIDDB118(UI ckal XLXLLP154/-IV) 
MUSIC VIDEO 

5 EMINEM; The Eminem Show 4 OZZY OSBOURNE; Live At Budokan 6 MUSE; Huliabaloo - Live At The Zenith Paris 7 IRON MAIDEN: Rock in Rio 
RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS: Off The Map 

U2; Elévation 2001-Uvo In Bc SNOOP DOGG; Doggystyle BRITNEYSPEARS: Uvo From I 
18 24 BRYAN ADAMS: Uvo At Slan 19 29 THED00RS:30Ye 20 16 STEREOPHONICS: A Day At The ©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2001 

Revolver Films REV17Û3 Jive 9223575 PMI MVB4910623 
Commemorative Editioi 
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DANCE 

| TAKE ME WITHYOU Cosmos (ton' w'ih a l'XJÎ Injui AndrnvRiuchfonlbiJtit'sstiiltiie mstrumenlal lhat rocks} 3 EXTREME WAYSMoby Mme (VMitoMoIremiitsImJmrM.rieslo.LeeCmbsirtdCrmirSK) 3 IWANTYOUBACK X-Press 2 Sklnt (mYMDielerimmmilsiniwùiesfmPir-T-eminlUediciiel 1 MY VISION JakaHaleal. Seal Rulin (Ses! bock on top scngwriting lorm plos mes IwmLiyo 5 Bushmcta) 7 SUNSHINETomazvs Fillerheadz Inlec IDmngticbmltitAtkilhicilcbymeMicImKrimiBmlotStiingsOILile) 3 SHINY DISCO BALLS Who Da Funk leal. Jesslca Eve Subusa (Oriting US bouse gmve mlh a greil cilchy vocal) 5 JUST THE WAY YOU ARE Milky Mulliply (Cmssmgog/tmise Imev/ilh mires from Fui Mealob lad UqnU PiopleJ 9 THAT'S HOW GOOD YOUR LOVE IS II Padrinos Delecled (Classic US garage producedbyDave Lee and DannyRairiplingl a OREAM1NG OE YOU Thrillseekers Dala ISmlb tnnce tune wilb mes Im M/te MondiyartdSmsoo l Gieteu} I6 THE HUM MELODYRobbie Rivera Julcy (Stades of lire Gladialorlheme wusic overa lough bouse gmve) 0 NONONOManjama Deleoled (Dub bouse gmve mlb a reggae Itamr) 0 ELAVOUR Zoo Brésil leal. Oarek Conyer Spacelunk IDirty twisled bouse mlb a remix front Laid) 0 REAL WILD HOUSE Raul Orellana Sharp (Classic Balearic bouse tune revivedbytbe Sharp Boys and Taul Paut) 8 UNTITLED Warrlor Incenllve 
(The Thriller boodeg thal's bolllng trp for lire stimmer) a BOZ BOZQuiwer Baroque (Frrslnew single for overlwoyears) 3 DO YOU REMEMBER HOUSE? Blaze Slip'N'Sllde (Withmixes Iront Laid. Azzido Da Bass and Bob Sinclar) Eâa AHORASIHavanaFunk Striclly Rhythm (Livelypercussivehousegmve wilb rrtixes Irom John Kano} CSa CAN YOU FEELIT MaUVe BigRoom (Excellent houselrack v/ilb Kimbedey Williams on vocals) 10 CEI MlOASTOUCHlnDirect Black Gold (Summery bouse lune mlh mires Irom Phunk Invesligalion) 

URBAN TOP 20 
B ADDICTIVE Trulh Hurts lelerscope 3 RAINY DAYZ Mary J.BIIge leal. JaRule MCA 8 U DONT HAVE ÎO CAUA NEEO A GIRL Ustier/P Diddy A Bie Bad Boy Family ArisU 4 ALL EYEZ ON ME Monlca J Records/RCA 2 WHAT IF A WOMAN Joe Jive 2 TOUCH ME, TEASE ME 3SL 6 WORK IT OUT Beyonce 2 DONT MESS WITH MY MAN Ni 9 OH BOY Cam'ron 7 YOU ARE MY STARSHIP Dan B 5 INCREDIBLE (LP SAMPLER) Mï □ WHY DONT WEFALL IN LOVE a oom IU (f£*T J* RULE, ASHMI, CHMIBAITIHOIIE In Col (tesiib 0 ALL THAT (+ A BAG OE' CHIPS)   

Columbla 

...-, TU StSoul 3 BOOOI Bless-D Tanlara/Soulhslde Colleclive 3 LIVE BIG Sacarlo leal. Angle Martlnez S Fat Joe Elektra 1 HOTIN HERRE Nelly Universal 10 FOOLISH Ashanll Mordez Inc 2 CHEEKY Bonilace leal. Lady Luck 0 EULL MOON Brandy 

8 20 3 9 22 2 10 15 2 

15 2 4 16 3 3 17 24 2 

25 7 4 26 csa 27 34 2 28 27 3 29 36 2 30 œa 31 23 5 17 6 33 44 1 34 30 2 26 5 
37 11 5 38 63 1 39 29 5 40 14 4 

CAN U D1G IT? Jam X & DeLeon Serlous BLACKWATER Octave One leal. Ann Saunderson Concept/430 Music SEVEN CITIES Solar Slone Los! Language RIPPIN KITTIN Golden Boy lllustrlous JAMES DEAN (IWANNA KNOW) Daniel Bedinglield SEE Starecase ALONE Lasgo CHIMERA Sinister DUST ME SELECTA Gerling WORD LOVE Rhianna STARRY EYED SUPRISE/READY STEADY GO Oakenfold DREAMING OF YOU The Thrillseekers LOVIN' IS EASY Hear'say WHO'S CRYING NOW DJ Chrome TERROR Fused BEAUTIFUL CHILD (A DEEPER LOVE) Madelyne IN YOUR HANDS Redd Square EXTRENE WAYS Moby THE JOURNEY Blue Horizon ROUND ROUND Sugababes 

Polydor 

Perlecto 
Polydor Perlecto lllustrlous Xtravanganza Interne Mute Malnllne 

INSATIABLE Thlck D TAKE IT EASY3SL SHOW ME LOVE Robin S REMIND ME Royksopp WHEN I LOST YOU Sarah Whalmore HARDER Kosheen TIME ISTHE HEALER Riva LOVE TO SEE YOU CRY Enrique Iglesias WHAT'S IT GONNA BE? Benelit THE CROWD SONG Rhythm Gangsla SAFE FROM HARM Narcotic Thrust DIAMONDS FOR HER The Superman Levers BREAK 4 LOVE Raze INSANE Dark Monks leat. Mim MIDAS TOUCH Indirect DO YOU SEE THE LIGHT Snap! Vs Plaything RAINY DAYZ Mary J Blige teat. Ja Rule THE BASS (EP): BASS GENERATOR Fergie JUST THE WAY YOU ARE Milky 

Mulliply 

Champion Backyard/lncenllve Black Gold 

Innocent/Virgin THE TIDE IS HIGH (GET THE FEELING) Atomic Kitten SOMETIMES (I FLY) Roherta Childs Motiva STOP IT (I LIKE IT!) Rick Guard Decca MONEY FOR NOTHING (OVERDRIVE) Avancada X-ll/Pace FOREVER YOUNG Interactive Ail Around The World NEBUCHAN Frank TRAX Neo WHISTLE Taz white label HARDLY A DAY Q.E.D. Five AM BOOO! Bless-D Tantara/Southslde Collective ] BOYS Britney Spears Jive 
tiatmuEila ■ 

CHART COMMENTARY byALAN JONES German trance producers Jurean Mutshall and Dominic DeLeon have been practising their art as producers and artists since 1999, providing mixes of Club Chart monsters such as 2000 by Binary Finary, Back In My Life by Alice Deejay and On The Move by Bartezz. But they land their biggest hit yet this week, their latest single - crediting their alter-egos Jam X & DeLeon - rocketing 19-1, pipping Octave One's Blackwater (a 4-2 mover) at the post by a margin of less than 1.5%. Like last week, there is another rash of hot records in a hurry, with the whole of the Top 10 consisting of climbers for the second week in a row. That means there are some hefty falls, with last week's top three - Who's Crying Now by DJ Chrome, Terror by Fused and Beautiful Child by Madelyne slumping in oonvoy, 1-14, 2-15 and 3-16. Even bigger droppers include l'm A DJ by Sonic Animation (5-43) and Don't Say Goodbye by Paulinho Rublo (555), Meanwhile, Paul Oakenfold's Perfecto label shoots for its fifth number one the year, courtesy of his own Starry Eyed Surprise, which is this week's top début at number 14, while another superstar DJ to retum to the iist is Moby, whose Extrême Ways is the second highest new entry at number 18...Three acts who have had number one hits on the OCC chart occupy the top three berths on the Pop Chart, with Atomic Kltten's cover of Blondie's hit The Tide Is High beaching at number one, way ahead of Polydor signings Daniel Bedingfield's James Dean and Hear'Say's Lovin' Is Easy. The latter track, also moves 21-13 on the Club Chart, trickily credited as an unsigned while label by DJ S'N'M vs E- Smoove...Meanwhile, the Urban Chart is again a haven of sobriety, with Truth Hurts increasing her lead at number one, while Mary J Blige finally reaches number two, as Usher & P Diddy slide to three. There are five new entries but they arrive at 12-16 inclusive, with Amerie's Why Don't We Fall In Love scoringjust a handful of points more than 
POP TOP 20 

STOP IT (I LIKE IT!) Rick Guard COLOURBLIND Darius Me ALONE Lasgo WITHOUT YOU Mary Grilllri SOMETIMES (I FLY) Roteda Clillds CAN U DIG IT? Jam X & DeLeon WOT YOU GOT Abs THE CROWD SONG Rhythm Gangsla 00 YOU SEE THE LIGHT Snapl Vs Plaything WHO'S CRYING NOW DJ Chrome BEAUTIFUL CHILD (A DEEPER LOVE) Madelyne 
LIKE A PRAYER Mad' House Serlous ANYONE OF US Tracey Cole Almighty RAINY DAYZ Mary J Blige MCA FOREVER YOUNG Interactive AU Around The World SHAKE W SHINHY Pu» khis »i Hip i M lui. Hl Bip *11 tosal llli Wlili 

1 
in Mncir Week's Aufflist 24 issue we take a look at the pros and cons of the corporatisation of music festivals within the UK. in Music Week s nugusi ^ ^ |ook at the current state of the merchandising sector. 

For more détails, contact the Music Week Sales Team on 
02075794451/4191 

Booking deadline: August 7 Copy deadline; August 14 
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EXPOSURE 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

byAU\N JONES 

McAlmont & Butler's début collaboration Vos was one of radio's favourite hits of 1995, and dimbed to a lofty number three perch on the Music Control chart. Their reunion aftor a seven yoar gap, Falling is also winning a lot of supporters not least at Virgin where breakfast jock Daryl Denham's World Cup tubthumper bas been prised 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET from the top of the chart. last week, it was the Calling's Wherever You Will Go which ruled the Virgin roost, but this week it is the aforementioned 

AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 
TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

& Butl with 31 spins for Falling. The record also zips 71-45 on the overali airplay chart, with 17 plays from Radio Two 

Jackson, but on the airplay chart the free continues with Elvls Vs. JXL and Kylie Minogue in suspended animation for the week in a row, running out once again as 

but the King and the 
er stealthy approach, reducing her H Minogue from neariy 16.5m 

Minogue's single was dedining more slowly than Presley's and was less than a million behind it last week, but is now four times as 

far away. in the strange world of airplay, where ratings are everything, this occurs despite the fact that Love At First Sight continues to get more plays than A Little Less Conversation. The gap between the two was just 34 plays last week (Minogue - 2,566, Presley - 2,532) but it is now over 200, with Presley slipping to 2,261 plays and Minogue drifting gently to 2,497 plays. Crucially, although Presley is losing support at Radio One, wi ' ' biggest contribution to dises, he is doing so m Minogue and is now highe One's most played list, th providing neariy 3m of ext week? It could be Presley again, or Minogue, but a quickening of pace from Ashanti would see her home too - although, even then, only if Coldplay's mercurial rise is checked. Their first single sinoe 2000's Trouble, 

Coldplay's In My Place got off to a fast start, hit rough waters when a live version was missed by Music Control's computer, and has since risen rapidiy. It jumps 10-5 this week and achieves the rare distinction of appealing almost equally to Radio One and Radio Two. At the former, its 29 plays earn it sixth rank in the most-played list, while 19 plays place it fourth on Radio Two's popularity poil. These 40 plays, crucially, provide neariy two out of every three of the record's audience. Although its plays elsewhere could be seen as disappointing (on a straight "most plays' chart it would rank only 18th) it also means it has potential for a great deal more growth. The highest new entry to the Top 50 is Narcotic Thrust's Safe From Flarm. Number one on Music Week's Upfront Club Chart before it was aired on Radio One, it has established itself as the station's favourite 

track in double quick time, going from no plays three weeks ago to 13 a fortnight ago and 33 last week. Such a rapid ascent, especially by an unproven act, is unusual on Radio One, which presumably has the audience response and faith in the record to back such a bold move. Radio One's patronage is almost the only faotor in the record's 65-26 leap on the airplay chart. Gareth Gates has spent seven weeks at number one on the OCC singles chart, but has still to register his first week in the top three of the airplay chart. Fils début single Unchained Melody never even made the Top 10 and, after a fast early rise, Anyone Of Us (Stupid Mistake) has stalled at four. In its third week in that position it continues to gain both plays and audience, while Gates' Pop Idols pal Darius' first single Colourblind continues to make progress, leaping 22-12. 

MTV ml THE BOX tail vhi m\ 1 STUDENT CHART HI 
1 en HOT IN HERRE Nelly Univereal Island 2 4 l'M GONNA BE ALRIGHT Jennifer Lopez Epie 
4 5 DONT LET ME GET ME Pink LaFace 5 3 WHEREVER YOU WILL GO The Calling RCA 6 7 WHEN YOU LOOK AT ME Christina Milian Mercury 
9 CD ROUND ROUND Sugababes Universal 9 9 IN MY PLACÉ Coldplay Parlophone 10 Cn WITHOUT ME Eminem Interscope/Polydor UK/Med,a Research Ltd w/e 

1 8 THE TIDE IS HIGH Atomic Kitten Innocent 
4 On CRDSSROAOS Blazin'Squad EastWost 
6 5 ANY ONE OF US Gareth Gates S 7 4 AUTOMATIC HIGH S Club Juniors Polydor 
9 9 COLOURBLIND Darius Mercury 10 ^ ROMEO DUNN Romeo Relentless 

1 2 STRANGE RELATIONSHiP Darren Hayes Columbia 2 1 A LITTLE LESS... ElvisPresley/Junkie XL RCA 3 4 LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT Kylie Minogue Parlophone 4 8 ITSOK Atomic Kitten Innocent 
6 6 IN MY PUCE Coldplay Parlophone 7 En ANYONE OF US Gareth Gates S 
9 Cm COLOUR BUND Darius Mercury 10 9 UNDERNEATH YOUR CLOTHES Shakira Epie 

1 BOHEMIAN LIKE YOU Dandy Warhols Capitol 2 LAST NIGHT The Strokes Rough Trade 
4 HARDERBETTERFASTER... DaftPunk Virgin 5 WHERFS YOUR HEAD AT Basement Jaw XK 
7 GET OFF Dandy Warhols Capitol 8 HOW YOU REMIND ME Nickelback Roadntnner 9 WORST COMES... Dilated Peoples Capitol 10 STAR GUITAR Chemical Brothers Virgin End of'^académieyeardiail. Compiled by Sludent Broadcast 

Final line-up 27/7/2002 
000"^'~Noe'Ga'la8her: 
$ Il videos: Dy-na-mWoe Ms Dynamite: She Is 
Know) Daniel Bedingfield 

satggfefl i it'j aïl'l il v3 sS"HearsX-" 
Ms Dynamite 

Round Round Sugababes: Hardor Kosheen Final llfHMip 28/7/2002 
EEDMa" 

RADIO ONE PLAYLISTS KCB1 iKii a i M w r/ii i] [fi^d'!'0.ns: 

Rôyksopp: Boys Britney Spears; *Envy Ash; *Cheeky B'imiRock Star NERD: Weak Bocome Heroes Bonlface feat. Lady Luck; *Love, Don't Lot Me Go David kULUThe Streets; Mlstl BIu amlllionsons; James Guetta: *Take The Long Road And Walk It The Music; Dean (1 Wanna Know) Daniel Bedingfield: Ralny Dayz *Just Uko A Plll Pink; *Call Me Tweet; *Two Months 
Soup; A Thousand Mlles Vanessa Carlton; Beauty On The Flro Natahe lmbruglia:^Do & Don't For Lovo Klokl; ri piaylists for week 3/8/2002 

capital fm Got Abs; The Tlde Is Hlgh (Got The Feellng) Atomic Kitten; Love To See You Cry Enrique Iglesias 

twi ■wir'Mpr.r 
The Loglcal Song Scooter 

EZÏElnSÔatentold^WhùrYuuGot58 

igiSAM & Mo Easyworld; Let A Qood Thlng Go ,0SaM Gomma Hayes; Are You In Incubus 
RADIO TWO PLAYLISTS ° ^ 1 

■™5=EEEEr,one: M i kl ■H^|Che^^u^°^; You 

John & Alessandro Satina; Here I Am Bryan Adams: 
Status Quo; Time Of My Ufo Toploader; le You Is Or Is You Aln't My Baby? Dinah Washington; Sait Foro, North 
RomUonahlp^^11'13' ^0Un'* Slieat'abes: Stroneo 

it Up Ja Rule: A Thousand Mlles Vanessa Carlton; Poundlng Doves: Miss Lucifer Primai Scream 
Darius; l'vo Got You Marc Anthony: Corner Of The Earth Jamlroquai; 1 Got Along Pet Shop Boys; "Love To Soe 
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CLASSICAL - EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 
ClUSSiCUlnews by Andrew Stewart 

and offers Freeserve visitors a variety o classical music packages, including acc to Classical.com's catalogue of around 

om CEO Roger Press. "We look providing these users an intuitivi rsic service, which gives them a viable and safe alternative to the free peer- 
WILKINSOH (OINS ONE FOR YOU Andy Wilkinson bas been appointed général manager of One For You, the Cheshire- 

ODQEJul 
of the week 

director, portais, says "Classical.oom' 
classical music enthusiasts and those looking to broaden their musical horizc Following our launch of Club last month [June], Classical.com démons 

online classical n 
Project with Westminster Libraries to supply an online resource of classical tracks to iibrary users. The company's latest deal provides Freeserve with monthly subscription packages ranging from £3.99 to £10.99, including an Essentials option offering unlimited online listening and 10 monthly downloads. "The partnership puts our flexible music 

our customers about this," he says. "l'm determined to improve things and deal more closely with our customers and suppliers. We are also looking to broaden our portfolio 
respected brands as Analecta, Accent, Somm and Stradivarius." addition of Composers' r catalogue rich the history of music in the Netherlands. "I think the long-term future of the distribution of classical music rests firmly with small independent companies such as One For You," he says. "We are hoping to attract new labels and make sure that people know about the variety of what we already represent. That is part of our strategy to put customer relations at the top 

Itabln émigré dancer and composer Jean-Baptiste UiMy. The movie's »; . Tl OST was recorded by Reinhard Goebel's (pictured) thnlling penod- vlSa instrument band Musica Antiqua Kôln and fully matches the panache of corbiau's film. Music by less familiar composers is set alongside hits from Lully's long career, eut short when he developed gangrene from a foot wound incurred while conductmg with a heavy bâton. 
in the music by Bruno Weil and his excellent cast, ied by Christoph Prégardien in éloquent voice and Johanna Stojkovic's sparky Ânnchen. Capella Coloniensis contribute vibrant playing to this first recording of Weber's melodramatic work to use period instruments. The hunting chorus and Wolf's Glen scene are boldly done, the latter's spine-tingling impact boosted by impressive recorded sound.   THE SPANISH GUITAR: Includes works by Granados, Târrega, Sor, Rodrigo, Albéniz, Turlna, rte. Varlous. (Naxos 5.557122-23 (2CD)). The rlaxos catalogue contains i 80 guitar dises, including a s featuring the work of international compétition winners. This compilation présents a strong anthology of classical Spanish guitar compositions, including such ; as Tàrrega's Recuerdos De J Castelnuovo-Tedesco's . The re-packaging s notes and a complété s guitar recordings. 

B E V I E W S  
For records released up to August 12,2002 HAYDN; Cantatas for thé House of Esterhâzy; Symphony No.12.1m, Stojkovlc, Ciolek; VokalEnsemble Kôln; Cappella Coloniensis/ Spering. (Harmonia Mundi HMC901765). South Korean soprano Sunhae Im puts her excellent ooloratura 
cantatas for Haydn's princely Esterhâzy employers, which receive their world première recordings on Harmonia Mundi's key August release. The wit and subtlety of the composer's music far exceeds the sycophantic sentiments of the texts he sets. Cappella Coloniensis and Andréas Spering also offer a spirited account of Haydn's early Symphony No.12. Marketing in the specialist classical p WEBER: D Prégardien, Gerhaher, Rôhllg, et Colonlensls/Weil (Deutsche Harmonia Mundi 05472 77536-2 (2CD)). Steffen Kopetzky's punchy new narration helps 
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You should have received an email from Music Week 
Directory team by now. 

It's very important that you return this by August 12th 
otherwise the accuracy of your entry cannot he 
guaranteed. 

If your email address lias been changed or updated within the last 12 months - or if you were not listed in last vear's 
directory and want to be in next year's - then please send an email to: niwdirectorv@cmpinforniation.com 
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POP PERKS UP WEST END 

WITH QUEEN AND MADMESS 
Targetting a new génération of theatre-goers who were raised on Seventies and Eighties pop, the Queen and Madness 

back catalogues are fronting two new shows, while more pop artists are moving to write new scores. Mark Shenton reports 
Pop and musical theatre have long been suspicious bedfellows: when pop swept ail before it in the early Sixties, musical theatre lost much of the influence it had once had on the popular taste. Ever since, the charts and the stage have made only fitful contact with each other. But a string of shows adapted from olassic repertoire of the last 30 years is breathing new life into the West End, as well as the catalogues of those bands shrewd enough - and luoky enough - to back a hit. We Will Rock You, Saturday Night Fever and Mamma Mial, based respectively around the repertoire of Queen, the Bee Gees and Abba, are among the biggest hits in the West End. Boy George's Taboo, incorporating a mixture of old and new material, is also enjoying a successful run, in spite of the unhappy precedent set by the Pet Shop Boys' short- lived original work, Gloser To Heaven, Meanwhile, Dur House, a production based around the hits of Madness, is due to open at the Cambridge Theatre near Leicester Square on October 16. ■What seems to be going on is a bit of a shift towards established bands' repertoire as the new musicals," says Jonathan Channon, director of film, TV and média at EMI Music Publishing, which controls the music of Queen and Madness, as well as a number of the songs which are featured in Taboo. ae tempting to herald 

or publishers, most are keen tr signal a note of caution. 'If you actually compare the number of opportunities there have been in recent times to the number of opportunibes for filr and télévision exploitation, musical theatre 

not actually a particularly fruitful area," says BMG Music Publishing managing director Pau Curran. 'But when they happen, they are big opportunities, like Queen or the Bee Gees." Exploiting well-known repertoire in this fachinr, is unlikely to return musicals to their le position at the cutting edge of 

back catalogue," says Channon. "Any kind of exploitation is good exploitation. At the moment there is a trend, and this is the obvious exploitation for bands of a certain 

popular mi he commercial va cannot be disputed. Il & III was he'1 the number one albums spot only by Eminem during June in the wake of the launch of We Will Rock You, while the Madness production is already slated to spawn a cast album, a reissue of Virgin's Divine Madness compilation and spin-off single releases. 'al benefit is that it promûtes deep 

During wf ily regarded as 

itself. Consider the evidence: Bing Crosby's réédition of White Christmas, a song originally written by Irving Berlin for the 1942 movie musical Holiday Inn, has sold more than 31m copies, reputedly the second biggest-selling single in history, after Elton John's Candie In The Wind, Rodgers and Hammerstein's title song for Oklahomal, meanwhile, may have corne to define one of 
19503, the music of Broadway (and th Hollywood it also inspired) was a cultural as well as musical force. It provided the bedrocf 

world, but even supplied the soundtrack for the national and cultural identity of the US 

le 1940s song, G' 

m télévision exploitabon, musical tneaire is    o n . 0 

NoYies and music continue Isoppy morriuge J Cl -r J ^-l-l-J -u        \r. hMt-sfilllm» OST In the weel Pveryone knows a well-placed Shelp to sell a film and a succt can certainly spin off into the charts via the soundtrack albums which " accompany vlrtually every movie But what remains most striking about the soundtrack market is the way that a film 

aMa 

Bryan Adams' Splrit - Stallion Of The Clmanon OST represents a perfect example of the symblotlc relationship between music and movles. As speclalltles manager Rudy Osorio out, "it is a film about a horse m u.= American Civil War who can't speak, so if it hadn't been for Bryan Adams, 1 can't see how the soundtrack would have done oearty as well as it has in the UK." Ukewlse, with its 18,000 first-week performed the Canadian star's last thn studio album and a hits collection. The rnaeic u, of the Twisted Nerve and Universal Plctures wereclearly awareoMne subtle dynamlc Involved when they Issued Badly rtlst A Boy OST with a double-sided cover altemately featuring the amst and the film's stars. The album Is two-thlrds Platinuiri three months on the chart, havlng spent two wee WEA Also hitting the OCC soundtracks cha,V®s' * ^ seconp. London's Austin Powers In Goldmember, wn c 
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best-selllng OST in the week of release with more than 5,000 sales. Osorio belleves this thlrd Austin Powers collection could yet emerge as the best- selllng soundtrack of the year, with the film released only last Friday (July 26) and singles from Britney Spears (Boys, featuring NERD's Phartell Williams) and the Rolllng Stones (Miss You, remlxed by Dr Dre) still to drop. Meanwhile, T-Bone Bumett, producer of the multiple-Grammy-winning 0 Brother, Where Art Thou OST, Is behlnd another forthcomlng OST in the shape of Divine Secrets Of The Ya-Ya Slsterhood, out through Columbla on August 5, which features new tracks from Bob Dyian and Lauryn Hlll. But, while crédible contributors and high- ^ profile singles can Intensify a lilm's impact across the média, the soundtrack trick can only work if the film Justifies the spin-off. "It Is very box offlcedriven," says Osorio at HMV. "The best soundtrack In the world will not sell without a decent movie behlnd it." But a healthy box office this year for films such as Goldmember, About A Boy, Minority Report (with its John Williams score) and Splderman (whose soundtrack on Columbia has sold almost 60,000 copies) Is havlng a positive impact on the soundtrack market. With hlgtvproflle sequels to Harry Potter and Lord Of The Rings, as well as the 20th James Bond film, Die Another Day, due later this year, the market Is not expected to slacken off any time soon. 

has continued to fulfil in the grieving that followed the events of last September. But, by the late Rfties and early Sixties, musical tastes had suddenly shifted. Elvis Presley and the Beatles arrived and they changed everylhing. Suddenly rock 'n' roll was hip and happening. Meanwhile, musicals were soon ieft behind. A génération gap emerged, in which the shifling of musical tastes could be explicitly discerned: musicals, once synonymous with popular music, were now the things your parents went to see. They now belonged to the world of nostalgia - while rock 'n' roll was about 

and, in 1967, sought to take on this changed world with its first new âge musical, Hair (see breakout, p25). In the vibrant music of Galt MacDermot, to lyrics by Gerome Ragni and James Rado. the modem pop musical was born. But Hair (which soon transferred from Broadway to the West End's Shaftesbury Theatre) was an exception, not a rule. and did notgrow into a phenomenon. Meanwhile, pop figures started dabbling with the notion of working in the theatre: among them were The Who, whose rock opéra Tommy was first released as a concept album in 1969 - it would actually take 23 more years before Tommy would become a Broadway hit. The director of the stage version, Des McAnuff, remembers its early impact on him. "1 first heard the album in the summer of 1969," he says. "1 was 17, in high school and in love with both the 
right away with its inhérent theatricality >p24 

23 



SHOWS & M 0 V I E S - edited BY Adam Woods 

theatre becoming like pop again, pop came into the theatre, first via stealth, then by design. Pop's back catalogue became fair game for producers seeking to make new 

tremendous potential in the songs. They have theatricality of' great emotlonal tension and each one has - """■ ^ ^ e 
subtext." Abba's Bjorn Ulvaeus concurred when he went to see a West End revival ol Grease with his daughters. "It struck me tl an upbeat musical with a good story and k of hit songs is something very nice to go t see and has great potential," he says "I of thing l'd II! 

  média tribute Boy George's catalogue expériences Elvis, t Beatlemania and Lennon in the late Seventies. The appetite for these jukebox shows has continued unabated, with pop songwriters like Leiber and Stoller the subject of at least three revues. Performers from Buddy Holly (subject of a show that ran for more than 12 years in the West End before ciosing earlier this year) to Roy Orbison and Patsy Ciine have also been 

Taboo; features new songs and tracks and story, even though the story was a bit sketchy, Moreover. the music was far more exciting to me than any of the rock 'n' roll music in theatre up to that time, When Hair came along and Tommy was issued, I realised that I could have everything I loved in the theatre." But he would have to wait a long time to 
that seeks to tell you something about the the form by Stephen life (and usually death) of the performer as î still more rarefied well as the songs. More interesting. however, has been the process behind a show 'Queen's music is complelely theotri- sucn as Mamma Miai, .... . ..L u ... .. . in which classic Abba CQl. It S Shot Ihrough With Wlt and songs are beautifully 

grandiose pomp and nolhing could be îocreate an o^na'01 

beller for the singe' - Ben Ellon ^^0°aietunes 
success through pop créâtes ripples of hits such as Don't Cry For Me, Argentins récognition while also giving audiences (from the 1978 show Evita) and, of course, something fresh and funny to enjoy as well. Memory (from Cats in 1981), but even he The producer Judy Craymer, who steered has fallen short of fully integrating the worlds Mamma Mia! towards being a woridwide hit, of pop and musical theatre. says, "I always thought there was 

■e myself and 

(1971) was self-billec 
might have seemed 

mere tribute show - there are légions of those already, including one, Abbamania, currently gracing the West End's Strand Theatre, and nor should it be a bio-musical about the group. British playwright Catherine Johnson was charged with providing a new story to bind the songs together. She says, "We didn't want to have those awful clunky moments where peopie burst into song. I had to corne at it differently - whatever happens in the story, I always have back to the song." But although it is with a method, it isn't one with a message. Craymer expiains, "Noone is pretending to make a serious, epic musical here. There's a tongue-in-cheek campness about it that is part of the charm we want to retain." In response to the success of that show, the back catalogues of Queen and Madness have been adapted by playwrights Ben Elton and Tim Firth respectively into We Will Rock You (now at the Dominion) and Dur House. the task he faced, Elton has said, "Queen' music is completeiy theatrical. It's shot through with wit and grandiose pomp and ceremony and I thought nothing could be better for the live stage." Tim Ri 

repertoire. "1     "says. 'But then again, I was a fan" of The Smiths and I wouldn't rush to write that musical." But, he goes on, the songs are "actually just witty. And moving. And about something. And felt like they were part of a musical already." The one he has written - bilied as A London Love Story - follows young Joe as he commits a petty crime to impress his girlfriend and takes a Sliding Doors-type oach, observing would happen both 
ina. And about something. And ielt like If he stays to face the ^ . i j » music when the police they were part of a musical already - arrive or does a runner. 

Tim Firth, One Slep Beyond fea
T
t
h

u
e

reshoverW2hoh 
Madness songs including One Step Beyond, House of Fun, My Girl and, of course, the title song, will also include two new songs written specifically for the show. The reverse équation applied to last year's Pet Shop Br 
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SHOWS & M0VIES 

King 
es original Abba songs 

pop stars to turn their hands to new musicals. Other examples include Elton (with the current Broadway hits The Lion and Aida), Barry Manilow (with Copacabana) and Paul Simon (with the ill-The Capeman 01 Broadway). This requires commitment to a new, uniquely collaborative way of working, < 
guaranteed, but at least pop songwriting voices are being heard again in the theatre. As even Mamma Mia's Judy Craymer says, ■Pop composers writing new musicals is more interesting than the catalogue genre." The fans for catalogue shows, she adds, "will give you an instant audience, but getting beyond those first few months is the real test. Ifs hard work to g fast-food theatre." But if theatre begins with its writers and to the performers who communicate their words and songs, it ultimately dépends on audiences who want to hear what they have to say. Many of those who go to the theatre today are llkely to have been raised on pop. Ifs therefore entirely logicai to complété the circuit of communication that the theatre is best at by bringing pop into its arena once again. Q Marie Shenton is a theatre critic, writing and broadcasting on theatre for the Sunday Express, BBC London and Whatsonstage.com, among others 

not 

4 'sMêPj of Un 
HAIR (1968) Biiled as an American Tribal Love-Rock Musical, the West End transfer of this New York hit heralded - as one of the songs put it - the dawning of the Age Of Aquarlus. Growlng out of the legacy of the Vietnam War, its hippy and flower-chlld characters were (in musical historlan Stanley Green's phrase) "opposed to the draft, the work ethic and accepted standards of behaviour and dress". It remains, of course, most celebrated for its undress; the fact that the first act ended with a completely naked oast. 
THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW (1973) Originally produced In 1973 at the Royal Court, London's most influential theatre for new plays, Richard O'Brlen's show has become an International cuit thanks to the 1976 film version that starred the original stage Frank 'N' Furter, Tim Curry. Audiences vlewlng both the film and stage productions actively particîpate with the actors, making a show of their own. 
GREASE(1973) Grease, biiled as new Fifties rock 'n' roll musical when it first opened in New York in 1972, came to London's New London Theatre the following year with a cast that included a then- unknown Richard Gere. Six years later, of course, the show became better known as an international hit movie with John Travolta and Olivia Newton-John, whlch led to it travelling full- circle back to the stage with further London theatrical revivais In 1979 and 1993. 
CHESS (1986) Benny Andersson and Bjorn Ulvaeus's first West End hit, Chess - an entirely original musical co-written with lyrlclst Tim Rice that opened at the Prince Edward Theatre in 1986 - saw two songs establish themselves on the charts well In 

'S P9 jiîlâitdB 

fe of Buddy 

advance of the show's openlng. Mutray Head's One Nlght in Bangkok first appeared on the UK chart in November 1984, stayed there for 13 weeks and also featured on the US chart In 1985. Elalne Page and Barbara Dlckson's I Know Him So Well did even better, reachlng numbor one In the UK durlng a 16-week run. The show flopped however, when It transferred to Broadway. 
BUDDY (1989) Bio-musical of the sh Holly, who was kllled In 1959 at the âge of 22, had a long stage life in London, where it ran for more than 12 years and was seen by more than 7m people. 
RENT (1998) Jonathan Larson's hit 1996 Broadway musical, updatlng the plot of Puccinl's La Bohème to the underbelly of contemporary New York and providlng it with an all-new rock-based score, transferred to London's Shaftesbury Theatre two years later. However it didn't travel well and ciosed after less than a year's run. It Is stlll runnlng In New York, however, six years on. 

lY NIGHT FEVER (1998) Just as Hollywood in the first haif of the century owed a large debt to Broadway as it remade many musicals onscreen and employed many of its leading lights, the debt is now being repaid to the musical, too, with numerous films travelling the reverse route to the stage. Inevitably, these Include such pop- based films as Famé, Footloose and Saturday Nlght Fever. ail of which have been remade for the theatre. Saturday Night Fever had its stage première at the London Palladium In 1998, 21 years after the release of the 1977 film that defined the disco- era. The stage version Included two new songs written specifically for it by the Gibb Brothers. 

Planet Media 
e s e 

M u s i c from the Movies & Shows 

tri 

Royal Philharmonie Orchestra Single Titles and Boxed Sets, Single Albums and Triple Boxed Sets ail from extensive individual ranges, covering ail genres and styles 

net Media & Entertainment (uk) Ltd. Harley Street, London, W1G 9PQ 
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NEW BEtEflSES - FOU WEEK STARTING 5 AUGUST 
ALBUMS RELEASES THIS WEEK: 274 » YEAR TO DATE: 8,250 RECOMMENDED 

CATALOGUE 
NEW RELEASES 

1969 and 1972, most notably the number three singles Melting Pot and The Banner Man. The former 

CATALOGUE & REISSUES 
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i: J NEW RELEAS 
COUNTDOWN 

Key releases scheduled for the next six weeks 
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FRONTLINE 

RETAIL FOCUS; SOLO MUSIC 
by Mary-Louise Harding Former Virgin Retail employée Maggie Garrett and one-time advertising executive Penny Keane not only brought Comish town Truro's first record store in 1989, but they Introduced a new style of split-level retailing. Their Solo Music chain has now become so successful that on August 9 it expands to a fburth location with the launch of a store in Salisbury. The thinking behind the Solo proposibon is simple but apparently successful; each shop has either two floors - or, in its Barnstaple outlet's case, two distinct sections separated by a 90-foot sound-proofed wall of glass. Pop 
specialist sections covering classical. jazz, country, blues and folk occupy another. The Exeter Solo store - the biggest of the chain - opened in 1992, while the Barnstaple branch was launched in 1998. Coowner Garrett says stores are opened as and when it seems the right time, allhough any further expansion plans will remain within the South West *We want to stick to this région so we can be sure to maintain the quality of the stores. We are also very aware of not biting off more than 

SOIO'S TOP SPECIALIST SEllERS The Art Of Anne Sophie \ton Otter (DG) Blue Horee The Be Good Tanyas (Nettwerk) Corne Away VVIth Me Norah Jones l(Parlophone) Neutral Circuit Joanna MacGregor ;(SoundGircus) Beyond Imagination Opéra Babes (Sony) Bib & Tuck Maddy Prior (Park) Directions In Music Hancock, Brecker & ■ Hargrove (Verve) Halos & Homs Dolly Parton (Sanotuary) Deeper Still Beth Nielsen Chapman 1 (Sanctuary)    —  Blue Idol Aitan (Venture) Solo Music: expanding South West chain  ^ J -, we can chew," she says. harpist playing with tea and biscuits for the The opening of the new Salisbury shop is audience.' says Garrett. being ceiebrated with a weekend of free live Compétition is toughest for Solo in its music in-store, spanning three diverse genres, flagship store at Exeter, where it is hemmed in "We've tn'ed to have a whole weekend of free by two supermarkets. However, the rock and events - we have folk band Jiggery Pipery pop side of the business is protected and fed to playing on the opening night, while on Saturday some extent by the specialist side, says we have nu-metal band Children Near Water Garrett. who adds that the distinotive genre Playing. and on the Sunday we have a classical sections also help to keep the business ticking 

over at a steady rate during the traditionally quieter summer months. However, she also points out that sales are splk pretty equally 
Solo predominantly deals in CDs, with vinyl sales barely registering and cassette in freefall. Garrett says that the swift uptake of music DVDs in rock and pop and classical genres is fast positioning the relatively new format above cassette as the second in line to the CD. She adds that the chain has had to be increasingly proactive in terms of product marketing to counter the fall in display and in- store activity from labels. "We have increasingly been designing and printmg our own product promotions and gettlng labels to pay for it, as 

marketing these days," she says also felt the cuts in régional field si apart from the classical labels who good at coming to see us." Solo Music: 22a Market Arcade, Gulldhall Shopping Centre, Exeter EX4 3HW, tel: 01392 496564, fax: 01392 496567, e-mail; admin@solomusic.co.uk, website: www.solomusic.co.uk 

very 

IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 5/8/02) 
. , Windows - Now! 52, Training Day; In-store - ïfê' Dirty Vegas, McAlmont & Butler, Hell Is For «(ï| Heroes, Fun Loving Criminals, Beth Orton, Scooter, Now 52, Doves, DJ Tiesto, Pet Shop llewild, The Vmes, David Bowie. Arthur Bliss, Harris, Bar IV, Dakenfold, Badmeaningood, Muse, Nerd, Kelly The Boggs, Tummy Touch, My Vitriol, Halford. 1 Générations 80s, Eva Cassidy, 10 Squared, Samuel Ramey, The Stranglers, Moby, Queen, Roger Waters, Bedrock, Emerson, Training Day: Press - Kelly Willis, The Boggs, Tummy Touch, My  >rd, McAlmont & Butler, Doves, Pet Shop Boys, Arthur 1 Bliss, Buddha Bar IV, Dakenfold, Muse, Badmeaningood, | Médiéval Baebes, Harris, Arthur Bliss, Classics For Pleasure 

| i V \ Singles - Coldplay, Toploader, Mad'House, ^BsaBaligL Intenso Project, Bowling for Soup, Cam'ron, ■*"" "* ' ATC, Status Quo: Albums - Primai Scream, Rock Monsters: Very Best of Pure R&B, Sasha, Dirty Vegas; - Now! 52. Red Hot Chili Peppers, Rock Monsters, | Music Mania. Goldmember OST, Claire Sweeney, Oasis, Misteeq 
IUstening posts - Cesaria Evora, Beth Orton, Now! 52. Fun Lovin' Criminals, Andy Williams, Petula Clark, Norah les, Vanguard Blues; In-store - three-for- .8 and two-for-£10 on CDs; Windows - three rd Of The Rings réservation offer 

In-store display boards - Pattern, Gemma Hayes, Cl Autechre, Kills 

J Blige; Press ads - Bowling For top dog fon music Soup| Top|oaderi He|| |S ^ Heroes, 
Kioki; TV ads - Alanis Morissette, Drowning Pool, Royksopp, Eve, Chumbawamba 

Ustenlng posts - McAlmont & Butler. Roddy [fjTmkf:rame.Goclti Times Skank; Press ads - Lord Of lUJLjUjj' The Rings DVD, From Hell; Windows - Lord Of The Rings, Primai Scream 
Selecta Ustenlng posts - Baxter Dury, 'Wi) Concord Dawn, AM:60, Queen Adreena, ..... Technova; Mojo recommended retalleis - PINiCLENEIHH Myracle Brah, Came,, John Renbourn, Adam Green, Kimya Dawson 

Lord Of The Rings, Coldplay, Beth Orton; In-store - Toploader, Primai Scream, Hell Is For 

Mafia, Moby, Tom & Joyce, Moses T Molelekwa, sna Baca, Directions In Music; Press ads - " ica, Moses T Molelekwa, Directions In Music 
Press ads - Dirty Vegas, NERD, Primai Scream; In-store - Very Best megastores Of R&B, Rock Monsters; Windc Primai Scream 

- two for £22; In-store - Sasha, Very Best Of R&B, Will Smith; Windows - Ne ' 52, Beth Orton 

WHSmithS", 

mvti, 

Coldplay, Toploader, J, Status Quo; Albums - Primai Scream, Sasha, Rock Monsters, The Very Best Of R&B, Dirty Vegas, Vanessa Carlton 
» Coldplay, Bowling R Soup, Madhouse: Albums - Vanessa Carlton; In-store - Vanessa Carlton, Pure R&B, Ja Rule, Rock Monsters. Natalie Imbruglia, Daniel Bedingfield, Hear'Say, Bowling For Soup, Madhouse, Lasgo, Coldplay; Press ads - Daniel Bedingfield, Hear'say, Toploader; In-store - Darius 

m 

ON THE SHELF 
PHILIPPAJARMAN, 

co-director, Piccadilly Records, 
Manchester 

ve had a faitly quiet summer with the I World Cup and a fairly quiet release  as picked up 

;h has sold well , te its high price p Sonic Youth's Murray Street, a real r form. And we did an in-store signing s with Idlewild for their new album in its week of release. It was one of our most successful ever, with queues right down the street to the end of the block and beyond and we had about 300 people corne in. We're hoping to get some more things like that over the next few months. The Commonwealth Games have just kicked 
business, because it has brought s ' ' ' 

people into the city and some of those people will find their way here. In fact, Vemon Kay from T4 filmed inside the shop for a feature on Manchester for Wish I Was Here recently Games. For the Games, we have a spécial exhibition of photos in our window featuring photography shot around différent ' chesti have The Coral album, which for by loads of people and giving av/ay free posters. We expect going to go bezerk 
Scruff, Mark Rae, J Walk and a second Electric Chair compilabon. The first one was our biggest-selling album of last year, outselling The Strokes and Whlte Stripes combined. We're also preparing for the stalls we'll be taking at the freshers' fairs at ail the local universities, when the students corne back at the end of September." 

ON THE ROAD 
MARTIN SHIELDS, 

'm just back from a trip to Argentins and Brazll, where the économie crash is real- ly affecting people. But people a ing together and setting up their own making things f  

punk and alternative stuff. Drum & bi also coming along well, no' of drum & bass but stuff JiL lighter, more intelligent stuff is very atl 
Back here, business is booming. We have just had a Top 20 single, LK, by DJ Marky & XRS featuring Stamina MC on V Recordings, and Peshay's album Fuzion is due on August 19 on Cubik Music. We also have a big tune, Deep Blue's The Helicopter Tune which has been remlxed by Rennie Pilgrem for Moving Shadow, and there is the Adam F single fea- turing Redman, which is the third single from 

South West England 
though it is i 

I coming for drum : - although it hasn't really gone away. 15,000 copies of a in the charts because - chart return shops. Generally the indépendant sector seems " " t thriving. There are ail sorts of things ' : surface ready to burst. am to be suffering are the ley tend to throw ail their tothing. LookatAdamF- he was dropped by EMI because his album under-performed, but the singles we have put out have ail been Top 50. We've also got some new labels: Antioom is a new independent label from San Francisco, while we've picked up the Skam label and Refuse, the label set up by Kasey Kaos of Amen." 
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38 ClearChannel 

TOUR ACCOUNTANT 

média 

Dû (020) 758 

CHREME D • R ■ K • A • M ■ S 
'"'projectsKnager 

ce Manager TV/Mu jualified for lively multi-med icial Analyst Music ACAICIMA qualified for commerc Treasury Accountant TV Manage cashflow for a vibrant pi 

£33K 
£45K 
£28K m company 

Single 
and IP 

imailers 

Producer/programmer who has 
worked with Dido, U2, Natalie 

Imbruglia, Brian Eno, Mel C. etc 
's looking for solo artists, bands 
and songwriters to help develop 

into the next big thing. 
Send demo/biog to B.P. _ Barneville-Carteret, 50270, FRANC^ 
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Launch parties, gigs, video 8. photo shoots, stage, inhouse PA, licensed noon - 3am! 
Recent clients include: 

Roots Manuva, Weekend Players & Little Barrie. 
For more détails contact Colin Baynes on: 020 7734 3040 or 07762 168806 

CASH RAID We buv CD Albums & Singles LP's, 12" & 7°®'White Ul>e,S 
Pronio's, Acclates, Video's, POS Material, Artwork, Awards and Memombilia Complété Collections, Overstocks, Inventories and Ubraries deared ! callIultanorMark... office: 01474 815099 mobile; 07850 406064 

Record Shop Clearance 
(retirement) 

Ail fixtures and fittings for sale 
Including CD Racks (1D 420) Vinyl Racks, 

Chart wall Rack, Shelving etc. 
For more détails 

Téléphoné: 01223 368089 

SH0WCASE RAT RECORDS 

HOWCAS 



BUSINESS CLASSIFiED BUSINESS T 

c o DUPLKO 
NLV 99P w) 

per cd up to 80 miriutes 

CD's printed black on body, inloys uiith o plostic mollet 
24 hour turnoround 
frec local delivcry 

Fost efficient service, friendlv stoff, no job loo smoll or too lorge. Supplicrs to the music industry for 15 veors. 

HEATHMANS 

Hcothmons Mostermg 
London SUJ6 4TJ t. 020 7371 0978 : ,.r,OT,s» 

sa 

Ra LLED G a l_D 
INTERNATIQNAL 

HOTTER THAN JULY! 

OVER ONE MILLION CD'S IN STOCK 
CHART & BACK CATALOGUE ALBUMS 

AROUND TWO THOUSAND DVD'S 
WEEKLY CAMPAIGNS & SPECIAL OFFERS 

ORDER BEFORE 5pm FOR NEXT DAY DELIVERY 
SATURDAY DELIVERY F.O.C 

KNOWLEDGEABLE & FRIENDLY STAFF 
MARKET LEADERS IN 

PRICE, PRODUCT & PERFORMANCE 
Please do not hesitate to contact us... 
Rdlled gold Unit 75. Buckingham Avenue, Slough Trading Estate, SLI 4PN TEL: (01753) 691317 FAX: (01753) 692728 sales@rolledgold.co.uk jobs@roIledgold.co.uk 

the 
music, video, dvd 

and games 1 display specialist 1? Slat-wall solutions CD-DVD & Vinyl browsers Bespoke displays * Free design & planning 
01480 414204 www.internationaldisplays.co.uk 

■ 
mm m w 

WMjM' SOCDs-ESO/^l OOCDs - £150 
02?763795Ô0 

\MA CD DliPlICAIION 

I «20 7385,229» 
Studio space to let LICENSED DEBT 

COLLECTORS 
Freephone 0800 783 2128 
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muer where you lieard it: The dreadful 
" bout Gus Dudgeon and his wife <iS Unlikely to affect the ongoing légal 

■ being pursued in the hit producer's 
^ the action against Universal (over 
^unting for royalties on Elton John stuff) ^ ntinue, says business advisor David 
J' who adds that he still plans to 

ntinuê the case against Bowie, depending ^ ^e wishes of the benefactors of 
nudgeon's estate... Another révélation from 
Lgan forther emphasises the tragedy. "I 
s0oke to Gus last Friday, the day before he 
dled and he said he was planning to do a 
dook," says Morgan. "He said, '1 had better 
getitdone because otherwise these things 
wiil go to the grave with me'"... Meanwhile, 
work is now starting to get underway for a mémorial service for Dudgeon to be held 
around Septembertime... So, is Richard 
Branson getting more involved in V2 
following his photo op with new signing Tom 
Jones? Don't be misled. Jones was 
apparently summoned for a snap because 
Branson was looking for a celeb opportunity 
to tie in with the US launch of Virgin 
Mobiles. "He made a couple of encouraging 

„ CUSTOMER CAREÙNÏ of ^ W hsvs («mtmmt» m qwrlM artslng from Muslo Week, ploau contact Martin Talbot at: ernaii nnBrtln®muslcweek.com «t wrttii to - Muslc Week Feedback, Seventh Roor, Ludga» _ 245 Blackfriare Road. London SE1     

Liit-mma 

calls," says Tom's co-manager Donna 
Woodward. The deal was, in fact, brokered 
by V2 UK boss David Steele... Dooley could 
not think to whom Initial TV's Wlalcolm 
Gerrie was referring to when he said the 
experts featuring on his new "Famé for real" 
show would not include "a cynical record 
company person in a tight sweater just 
sittingthere and saying somebody is shit"... 
The supermarket charm offensive continues 
apace this week; after présentations to label 
suppliers by Tesco and Asda in the past 
fortnight, Safeway and Sainsbury's are both 
wading in this week... In The City will be commemorating its prestigious legacy with a 
sériés of blue plaques across Manchester in 
September, highlighting the venues where 
bands including Placebo and Kula Shaker, 
Catatonia, Stéréophonies, Elbow, Coldplay 
and Haven were ail spotted by various 
industry wigs. However, ITC's Tony Wilson 
has a few réservations, "As a Manchester 
United fan, l'm disturbed that we're putting 
up Blue Plaques around the city"... Telstar 
is the latest record company to be mentioned in the same breath as Victoria 
Beckham. And perhaps Amy Studt will be 
ioining her soon, if the latest word on her 
future with Polydor is to be believed... Some employées have ail the luck: Telstar was 
celebrating its 20th birthday last Fnday 
taking its entire staff to Paris for a party - With the Mercury MusicPrizeshortistth,s 
week Dooley would like to warn anyone new Ton, McRae album that 
he is suffering a little cnsis of confidence. 

"Sometimes - every day -1 despair as to 
who l'm actually making music for," he 
explains on his website. "Rememberthe 
people who put my music out are also 
responsible for Will Young and Gareth Gates! 
That kind of thing fucks with my head." 
That's a little harsh, Tom... Well done to 
Andy Prevezer, who is expected to be 
confirmed shortly to head up WEA London's 
press opérations... Warner Music Group 
said a fond farewell to Barry Hitchens who 
retired from his position as director of 
finance for the UK division of Warner Bros 
publications, International Music 
Publications, after 25 years of service with 
the group... Congratulations to Multiply boss 
IVlike Hall and his wife, who are celebrating 
the arrivai of their daughter Scarlet., 
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Rôyksopp 

MelodyA.M. 

Fresh as the mountain air, Rôyksopp release their critically acclaimed album, MelodyA.M. Recently awarded silver status in the UK and more than 200,000 sales Worldwide and still yetto be released in America. MelodyA.M. has become one ot the most exciting dance débuts ofrecenttimes. 
Used as soundbeds from the World Cup and Big Brother to the T-Mobile ad. Rôyksopp are the band you never knew you knew. 
The Rôyksopp liveexperience hastaken the UK and Europe by storm. From selling out London's Cargo in Octoberto the whole of the Astoria justfour months later, it has been an incredible journey. Now supporting Moby on his Européen tour and a tull headline British tour in December 
Repackaged album a vailable in store from 12.08.02 supported by major press, street and TV advertising campaign 

Remind Me/So Easy Out05.08.02 Remixes by Someone Eise Tom Middleton (Cosmos) Ernest Saint Laurent and James Zabiela 
Video byH5 MTV Network priority Radio 1 Playiist 

www.wallofsound.net www.royksopp.net 

Here's what the press have said... 
'This is an album you will be coming back to again and again and again. Fraise doesn't really corne much higher.' —DJ Album otthe Month/Year 
'Just listen to the damn thing. It's really rather fine.' — Muzik Album otthe Month 
'Preserved in ice sincea more innocent time of folklore and magie, recently defrosted to reinvigorate our cynical âge.' — 7 Magazine Album of the Week 
'If there's such a thing as the perfect autumn album, Ministry reckons this is it.' —Ministry Album of the Month 
'Melody A.M. surpasses current vogue by virtue of being astoundingly innovative, funny, emotive and forward- lookingtoo.' — IDJ Recommended album 
'A Truly amazing album.' —Gay Times Album of the Month 
'Album of the Month? We say album of the Year.' —Sleaze Nation Album of the Month 
' One of the year's most accessible and original albums.' —The Face Album of the Month 
'in a weak year for dance music, an album this beautiful and original is a révélation.' — Big Issue Album of the Week 
'A mad mix of funk, ambient, electric and synthgetic soul. Amasferpiece' Daily Star Album otthe Week 
'...an album this beautiful and original is a révélation.' —Big Issue Album of the Week 
'enough to restore the disillutioned'sfaith in dance music.' -Q 
'A marvellous début' —The Guardian 
'Amustbuy' —The Sunday Times 
'One of the most beautiful electronic albums of the year' — Mojo 


